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Legal, ·dental aid in danger
.·

by Deanna Gugel
staff writer

~Pond-ering
A unique angle ·c~ptures the beauty of FfU's reflect.i ng po~d .

FTU.receives grant to produce
courses for disadvantaged students

b y Barbara Smith

·

·

·

· ·

staff writer

The National Science Founda tion
has - awarded the Biological Science
Department a $170)500 grant to
develop videotaped biology courses for
disadv.antaged students.
The grant was on<' of 74 awarded to
univ ersities in the nation . FTU was
selected to rec:eiv-e the' grant based on a .
proposal written b y Dr. James
.Koev<.'nig, professor of biolo~y.

~oev<'nig said the tape's ~lrc' d{'signed
to help studc'nts who la<'k some of the
basic skills requirc·d to Sll('<'<'ssfull v
. complete the biology co.ursc's h<'r<' ,{t
FTU.
T HE PROJECT is intc'nded ti > c.·o\ w
subjc-ds like slide• prq>arat!on : transfer
of liquids and other basic laimrator\·
proC'edu res.
.

Today's

If time ·and monev allow. Koevenig
Students fro m sm a ll hi g h schoo ls
said, h e ht)j)('S to · <~ddr~SS hirn~c·lf to
and tra nsfe r st uden ts, w ho m ight hav e
a
defici ent' sei e n~·e
and
math. some of tlw pro.bkms fac<.'d by studC'nts
in the upper diYision. ·
b a ckground and oldN students who
are returning after several years and
may need a refreshe r cours.e , will
IN THIS ventu re , Dr . Koevenig will
benefit the most.
·
· be joined by p<'opl<' from v'a rious arC'as.
in the' uni vC'rsitv.
Koc"vc;n!g said, "This is a three vear
stuclv. It mav lw aftN the thr<'<.' v'ears
Dr. Sc:ott Burr of the f>syc:hology
we'r.<' going . to have to test stu~lents
Dt•par:tnwnt
is tc'sting high sc:hool
who l'Omc• in to FTU to see if tlW\" h<.l\'C'.
students
to
detc-rminc•
their lc•\·c·I of
s.kills. If the\· don't., the\· ma\· h«1q• to
skill. L.ater he will be irn·olwd in
do remedial .\\'ork. :·
.
.
c•\·alu a ting student 1wrformanc:c' and
progress .
KO EVENI G SAID tlw first st<-p of
this study is to ·idcntify the things tlw
st11dc·nts rwed. · I le has -l><'c·n kcc•pii1g
track of the problc•ms most of the
students \\'ho conw to him for lw lp c•nl'otlllkr. In the tape's he will tn· to slwd
light on those• problems .
.

E1·a zcond<'r ll<nc som<' of l/Olff facorit<'
sci<'11Cl' fiction h<'rr><'S gd. ;;, a11li 0111 of
thl'ir 1>r; dicanw11ts. A class taug,Jrt 'hy an
FTl ' 11hysics prof <'.rplains solll<' of th<'
tlworin; /)('hind zdwt g o<"s 011 in.sci-fi . S<'<'
11ag<'

:r ·

Both N flsson and . Omara feel the
S<.'nate will approve the legal aid funds
afte,r .the problems have been worked
OHt.
"The prqgram is well put
toge>ther," Nilsson said . "Ifs just that
some parts are poorly workC'd."
Squkup said he thinks both programs
would fail if th e Senate w ere to vote
n5>W .
Some s<•nators question whether or
nof mon('y for the leg~ I progi:-am
already has been . spent . "It may
.bec:ome n<.'cessarv to audit the entire
SC," Soukup saici.
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:\lso lending a h a nd will be· studmts
· from the Communic:ation Departnwnt
who. tmder t-lw di red ion of Dr.
Thomas \!organ. \viii \·ideotapc the
pr<'scnta t ions .

Moves within the Student Senate indicate that many senators question the
necessity and validity of the legal, aid ·
and dental he~lth programs, and
the Senate could rej ect both programs. ·
Although Student Body President
Mark Omara has said that both the
programs would b e availabl~ . to
·students by the end of October , the
programs are not yet in operation . The
legal a id program w as held up l;>ecause
Jim Holmes; who devi sed th e program,
d i:opped out of · s ch o~l. According to
Om a ra, the denta l hea lth eq uipm ent
h as been orde red b ut has not come · in
yet.
Om a r a sa id he h as just' fini sh ed th e
lega l aid proposal himse lf ·and will
sen d it to President Co·J bourn for approval No v. l 7. H e is waiting to ·
rece ive input from th e Senate on· the
proposa ls.
S.e nate Pro-Tempo re -Jim Soukup and
Sen . Jam es Blount hav e introdu ced a
bil l tn ha ve funds for th e leg a l a id /
progra m transfer.red from the Gen·er a l
Operating Fund a ccount to the Se nat e
Work fng F und . Bill 1 1 ~ 9 w o uld ·a lso
·call for the funds tp b e receded a nd
ver ified to see if any _m o ney had been
spent .
· "The re's too m a ny littl e things th a t
mak e m e ner vo us--no jo b d escriptio ns .grammatical errors , etc." Soukup sa id .
"There's
too
m any
unanswer ed
questions. This is just a safeguaxd to
. make sure it doesn ' t go through I ike
·it is now. I don't w a nt to abolish the
program.
"I hope w e don ' t h a ve to pass this_,"
Souk ~p said. "Bill 11-9 can b e .withdrawn next week if the . bugs are
worked out ."
Student Goy e rnment Comptroller
Brigitta Nils~on ·said transferring the
funds would kill the legal program. "If
thev move the legal ·a!d funq to the
Se~ate Working Fund, it won't p a ss
the bar because the Florida Bar won ' t
want to fool around with student
senates," she .s aid . "They have to know
th<.' l~wyers will be paid. T _h at's why
thev moved it there (to the GOE
fun.cl).' ,.

·T he 'Cars'
Bot/. did zc(' cora tll<' automohile this
ll'<'~'k. Thl'ff is ~, t.<'1l a rock gT_«>llp out of
Roston named the "Ca rs." Their neic
sound is hound to drfre th<'m ta· th<' top of
tJw '.w tional pop .'i('('11(' . s('(' page 1 7.

No-hitter
Et·er1 though bmwball season z'S months
azcay, thP FTU f(>am is warming up. I n
fact they Lo"ok pretty hot already· with a
no-hit gamp chalked up last w eek. See the
complete story, page 2.'3.

•
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FTII ·sewsfronts

·Colleges aidwomen.

· ·
Educational Consortium for WomC'n.
Representatives will also bC' prC'sC'nt
An alliance between FTU, the area·
from Br<'vard Comrnunitv College,
community colleges and the Central
. SC'minole Community Coll~ge. ValenFlorida Commission on the Status of
ci<1 Community Coll-ege and tlw CF'Women inte~ded to assist women in
career training and education will be . SW.
Barbara RopN a~d Ann<.' Jo1ws of the
formally esta,bli~hed Nov. 15 at 10
com1nission wilr out I ine the CFECW's
a .m. in the Board Room oE the Adconcc'rns and programming plans . Afministration bldg.
_
terwards. the presidents of C'ach college
· FTUPresident Trevor Colhourn will
or their represC'nlatives will formally
take part
th~ an.nounce1.nc'.,nt and
sign the alliance agreement. .. ·
signing in of the nC'w Central· Florida

in

,

Educational programs.open ·
This
winter
the · Educational
Development Program · of the College
of Education will offer specialized
programs .in reading instruction,
mathematical
skill · developnwnt,
developmental writing for high school
stuclc'nts · and · pt>rceptua-1
motor .
development.
·
Instruction is prov.idC'd by the
EDP's teaching associates whq are certifi,ed teachers pursuing_ ~raduate

COME SEf THE
-ALL NEW
..

'79s
F.T.U. AUTO SHOW.

degrc'c's in education.
lhe programs are op<'n for denwn traY stuch•nts, sec:ondan: studC'nts and
a-d{ilts .
Tlw
PC'rc.·eiJtual
Mqtor
Development program, howC'ver, , is
designed onh· for childrt>)1 ages four to
sc'\Tll and· speci<il catq!;ories for
eh i ldr.e n ·with ka rnin.g disabilities.
Fc)r further ii1format-ion, stop b~· the
EDP office. rm . l 06 of th<' Educati"on
· Compk:x or call 2 75-281 S. .

M-S 9-$:30

678-8734

·Teaching ·deadline impends
The dcadliiw for fi"ling appli('alions lo
do se1i ior \'<'ar student teal'hing during
spring qu."1rtN, 1978-79 is Friday. Jnn .
12.
All appli<:ations. · compJctc w ith pictures and appropriate signatures
should he de! iwrccl to ED 214. Fa ilurc'
to med this dc•adl.ine t'_oulcl prt'\'C'nt in -

to

FTU·Philosop'1icai' Forum host
discussion about Nietzsche's concepts
The FTU Philosophical Forum will
host an open . discussion on the
· philosophy of Friedrich Nietzsche on
Mo11dav. Nov. 13 From 7 p.m. to 9
p .m. in .the• Village Center room 214.
The speaker w ill b e Dr. Jo.hn Riser,

a. Weekends

IN TAMPA

FTU assoicatr professor of philosoph y.
He will speak on Nit>tzsche's concepts
of "The Will to Power" and "Eternal
Recurrence. "
The discussion session is open to all
focultv, st~1ff and students.
.

engin~e~jng r t4e Navy ha$ ~ pro.gr~ you should k:n~w aboµt~

· lfs called the Nuclear ~ropulsion OffiG~r Gc;i;Qdidate-· .
Collegiate Program (NUPO:C-C.for.short) and if'y ou qualify,
. you can earn as much as $·650 a month right through your .
senior year. Then ~fter 16 weeks of Officer C~ndidate School,
.you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
educ~tion. This would ·c ost you tho~sands in a civilian school,
but .in the-N:avy, ~e pay you. And at the erid of the year of - ,
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It.isn't easy. There are"fewer thari .~00 openings_a.rid only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, yoU:'ll have qualif~ed'for an elite engi~eefii;ig-training
.program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifica_tions for jobs
in private industry should you decide .to leave the Navy
later. (But we don'~ think you'll want to.)
. ·
Ask your placement officer to set llP an intervie\\T with a .
. Navy representative.when he visits the campus on Oct. 16-18,
or conta~t you~ Navy representative at 904-396-3822 ( coUect). ·
If you prefer, send your resu~e to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-~537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, ·
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will coritact you d~rectly.
The NUPOC~Collegiate Program. It-can do more than help
you finish college: it can le~d to an exciti_n g career opportunity.
·'

, ..

I

Educational Center

tern
placem<'nl
and
suhsc·quent
grachrntion plans, said Dr. Harold J.
Hauglw<'. · diredor of profc>ssional
lahorator~' expc•rienccs in the Co llege
of Education .
.
For those needing them. pictures for
Block C applications will he taken in ·
ED 237, Jan . 10, 11 and 12 from 1
-p .111. to 4 p.m.

If you:re a j~nior or.a senior majoring in math,. physics or

l

Call Days Evenlnzs

achi<'vc·ment, sNvic<' to the
and leadership in extra('urricular _ac:ti,·ities.
Stwknb arc sckclt'd from more than
1.000 colleges and 1111ivcrsitics in all
SO state's. the District of C~>lumhia and
~cvcral foreign nations.

EARN 0 RS650 MONTH
.· RIGHT THROUGH YOUR·
SENIOR YEARe

The Casual Affair· :
Sportswear
·
in Goldenrod

744·8 Aloma Ave.

. Fiftv FTU stutknts haV"e IH'cn chosen
for in~·lusion in the 1978-79 edition of
.Who·s . Who Among Students in
Anwri('an Universitit's.
Campus nominating t·ommittccs and
editors of the annual di n'c:ton· <:hose
thcs(; stucll•nts !)('cause of <H:ademic

.

~ Women's

10% DISCOUNT
TO FTU STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF

50 chosen for ·W ho's Who
co~nnrnnit~·

.

813-988-0003
10921N.56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl.
33617
For lnf<H"mation About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
· : Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: 100·223·1782

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUSTA JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

.

.

Ca111p~S

3

N"""""'.,. 1:1. 1!J1s

Physics prof unfolds
mysteries of sci-fi
h~·

I .innca Erickson

staff writer ·

:\ t lt'nl ion "SL1 r-T rt'k... "Batt lest a r
Calactica." and "Star \Vars" fans: Dr.
Ja:· Bolt'l1Hll1 ·s class in Pin's ks of
Scit'nce Fid ion nw \' · ht' right down
~.-om a I k:-.
.
Yott ma\· sa\· "Pln·sics? ot riw!'.' B11t
did ,·011 kno~,. m;{m· . scit'IH't' f id io11
lwro~'s sa\'t' 011r gal;{:-;,· from dt'stnrc- .
I ion thro11gh pln<ics? .
IN 1974. somt' scie11t'<' fie! ion· h11ffs
in 01w o( Bolemor1 ·s classt's s11gg('sl<'d
he l'l'<ld soil}(' scit'ncC' fie! ion books
lwt•;1t1se ht• secnwd to ask "what if".
q11estions and answer them in a fashion
similar to that of sci-fi authors:
Rolen10n. an associate professor of
phYsics. did read so11w of t host; books.
He. discm·t'red that rn;im· s~·it'IH'<' fictipn authors ust' th;, COJH't:pts of ph-~· sics
to g<'t th('ir heroes into certain sj)a('('
p red ica nwn ts and th<'n. u ti Ii Z<' tlw
-ph:·sics principl<'S to gd · them out
again.
Tile id<'a was propos<'d to the
Curriculum and Standards Cominittc<'
and a new ,cl as~ w;1s born. PHY 3()34 is
an intr~)dudory ph:·sics class with no
m ;1th. that. fulfills a at ural Sci<'l1C<'
upper kv<'I E nvironmental· .Studies
Pied.ive or can be used as a Scientific
Ern·ironnwnt n'quir<'nwnt.
BOLEMON STARTS thr · da-ss out
with c1uestions I ike. "What is · a
molrcuk?" and rnds up taking a. brief
look at Einstein'~ relativity question.
They also diseuss the ·possibility · of
rot~1ting .'ipac<' colonies.
Bokmo!1 said that colonization of
space is fcasibl.e today. Centrifugal
for(·e wouJd keep <.' <'r:·thing intact on
rotating spac<' colonies · that arc
suspended in orbit. One could h<' .
walking along the street and look up
to sc<' ,i beautiful Ot'<'an in'the skv.
Bol<'mon said ph~·sies wo11lci aff<'ct
thr: way motion appeared to lw in
coloni<'S. He h;1" <1 comp11t<'r gcnera t.<'d

A great way to get
the most economy car
for your·money:
Dr. Jay Holeman
... science fiction expert
film .h(' llSt'S in class to show th<' strangt•
path that a baseball would · tak(~ ii
thrown on a sp;1c<' colc~ny. Tlw ~'ntirc'
game would need to be chang<'d.
.
. COMPUTER GENERATED filn)s arc produced by. fr<'ding physics equations
into tlw comput<'I', letting it 'do the.
ca}culations. ;111d often times a "sp·1ceag<'" film is the result .
Si~x novels and fiv<' short st<»ries a·r<'
included on the sv-llabus. Isaac
Asimov, Larrv Niven,.. Ha I Clement.
Arthur C. Ci'a rke. Fn.·.d lloylc and
Paul Anderson arc among the authors
studied. Most of these authors arc
mathen1aticians .
physicists.,
astronomers or chem i~ts.
Soon the students will have a regular
textbook called "The Realm of
Physics" bv Dr. Bolcmon publish<'cl by
Wadswc>rth. instead of the looseleaf
notebooks thev use now.
Dr . Bolcmt-m was graduatt•d from
the Uriiversitv .o f South Care)! ina with
a Ph .D.
i-n thcon:tlc:al
physics .,
Although he' is ,highl y qualifi.<•d in

Sci-fi, page 14

FTU .Foundation
gets record donatiol1s

Bra.nd .New MAZDA GLC

Hatchback

(JJ/+ $3999 "":,~: ,· ,.,

NOT A STRiPPED MODE~-OUR QELUXE MODE~
EQUIPPED WITH 5-SPD. TRANS., RADIAL TIRES
:_FREIGHT & DEALER PREP!

ND HIDDEN CHARGES II.
••
SEE.OUR OTHER
·- GREAT WAYS TO GET

l rHEMosT FOR YOUR MONEY!I

~I~

. ..

·F~T.U.

AUTO SHOW _

-

by Ann Barry
associate editor

P.:

-

FTU mav hav<' suffered from cutbacks in sta-k funding this ;.-c'ar . bu·t the
FTU Foundation is rea<h- to sa ,·e tht'
chl\: with an cstimatcci' half-million
doilars in ('omnnmity donations ,
Th<' Foundation. a corpt~ration of
directors who ar<' j)rominent nwmlwrs
of the communih· and work clost'iv
~· ith FTU ad1~1inistra tors . .work-s
steadih- to raise mo1w\· for the universih· th~o11gh rnmmunity donations.
THE TOTAL funds an·umtilatt'd to
date gr<'ath' l'XCl'('.ds last \'<'ar's goals
and ,; 2.c: ; t«> 30 percent in~· rc'ase. is t'XPl'ded. said Dr . ,V/ illiam Crast;..
exc'cllti'-i' dirt'dor of thl' Foundation
and ,.i_t:e-p.r<'sid<'nt · of (;omrn11n.it\·
rc·lat ions .
. ·
"In fad. " "e arr lookin .u: to gel a halfinillion dolL1rs. " Cras.I\· s:1id. "It ·is 1m·
bopc and goal that \\·e get ii.··
Tlw . 1978 fiscal ;.Tar \\'ill end Dec.
31. In l 977. the total iT\'('nue an101m kd to ~.'3 2 9 : 90<-i . \\'hicli co1npares " ·ith
approximat('I;.· $10.000 in I ~J/2.
CHASTY
ATrHIBl 1TFD
the
halloo11i11g SlHTess of the Foundation
to hard \\'ork ll\· sonw :}8 dir'ed()rs and
inn(•asing n>1111111mit~ · r<'spo n.S(' .
\\.itli thC' arri,·al of FTl ' Pn·sident
Tn·,·o;. Colliolll'll. who has stal<'d that
he i11t(•.11ds to ra is(' morn·;.· for t hC'
lllli\l·rsih· tl1ro11gh tlH· t'Ollllllll!lih". tlw
1: ut11Hl.t11.1111 Ii.is .pllt ('".t r,1 ( ' 111ph :1~1s 011

its work , said Crast:-.
"But th<'r<' h<iVt' h<'<'n no major differrnces ,.. he said . "Th<' Foundation is
· rnntinuall;.· working to build itself
. up .
MONEY GIVEN to the Fo11ndation
is separated into a scholarship fund. ",1
loan fund '. r'unds <'arnrnrk('d for
SJJC'cific purpo~<·s h;.· .tlw donors. and an
unrt'stridt'd account "·hich is 11sed at
the Founclatic,m's dis<Tt'tion 1/ :! . I Ji 1wrn'nt of the' funds an' us<'d to opn;ll('
tlw F ounda ti on..
The 1978 figures will not he
available until aft<'I' Dec. ,'J J. but in.
1917. tlw scholarship fund totaled
$1 J.3.766 and th<' loan fund total<'d
$2.8(jfL $I 10Ji46 was earmarked and
US<'d for s1wcifie rn'<'ds throughout tlw
·
11ni,crsil\".
For ('X;1mplc. a grc'n1p of pr-ograms is
sdt'dt·d f'a <.: h , .l'ar ;1s targets for contrib11tions. Thi'.-; is tht· Cor.poratc· Sponsors program. \\'hich organizes local
corpor;ll ions ;ind husi1wsS('S to gather
f11nds .
TI II·'. I J \ ' l:'\C E11dmrnH'nl . Friends
of the FTl. l . ilnar~ · . alld the FTl ' Coif
Classiv an· otliN programs "·hich
gC'ncrak vo11t rih11t iolls.
\lisc<'IL11H 'rn1s f1111ds an• solit'itcd I)\"
mailo11ts. p('rso11al ·calls- ;111d !'!'forts I?~·
the 11lll'·<'rsit,· prcsid( •Jlt. ·
Tlws<' h111ds s11pport programs.
studii·~ ;111d adi,·iti('S . \Litcrials ;111d
Foun<lation. page I~

A great way to get
t h e most sports car
for your money:

The '79 Mazda RX-7 .
THE M·ORE YOU L·OOK .

T~E MORE YOU LIKE ..

Bulletin Board Novem~~~~r;,
·Parents to
pitch in aid

191s

NORM"tl 1"E q-61*1~ ~\U.0
S'I DINE. /t\nt~';L\...
.;.;;.::~~~~~;;.-.;.:::;;;..;.-..---., ..-~~~~:---:,...--~-, ~!% ! iT" /lJ..WA~S WOR"S · to~

T~~

SG t>l RR ~LS/'

A group of parents, ·whose children
attend the FTU Child Care Center
have formed a dub to help · with the
CeQter's activities and fund-raising
projects.
The Parent Club's first meeting was
a fix-up day. Fifteen parents took part
in stripping floors, painting, washing
chairs and repairing broken toys. One
of the club's first goals is to get
fireproof window shades for the Cenler. _
Parents are trying to raise funds bv

col.ll'ding JH'wspapers f(.)f· rec;. ·cling.
AnvonC' who can contribute is ask('d to
bri~g nt'wspapNs to thl' Cl'nf('r an;.

Friday morning.
ParPnts wish ing to join thl' club
should call tht' Child .Car(' C<'nter's
SC'cretary at 275-2726 .

Give meal ·to
h~ngry poor.
Tlw Unitt'd Campus Ministry of FTU
asks all nwmlH'rs of thl' univl'J"sity
commtmih· to ·fast a lll<'al on Thur-

sdaY. Nm-. I() and don ;ll(' tiH' cost of
t.lw :nwal to help .the poor and hungry
- <'njov Thanksgiving Da y.
· 0;1 Nov. 13 through 15. tabl<'s will
bl' set up around campus and· studC'nt
volunt<'<'l"S wi ll h<' visitii1g campus offic('s to collect contributions.

F.T.U. Students Ar~ Always Welcome At

THE EXCITING

FIRST BAPTIS.T CHURCH.OF OVIEDO
5 mi. north of F.T.U. on Alafaya- ~r. Dr. Williitm .R. Marr, Pastor
.

.

ACCOUNTING AND
FI NANCE MAJORS

COMESEETHE
ALL NEW

LET us HELP 'y ou PLAN
'
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE

'79s

1/3.oFUSA
j

"The little shop that's
big on quality"
·

I'

7320 Aloma Ave.
II

15A atAloma
AREA

Goldenrod, Fla.

. DAVIDE . SMl~T
. ~

11

F.T.U·. AUTOS.HOW

II
I

GOLDENROD
AUTO BODY

Complete Auto Repair

678-1110

J
J

OWNER

6i8-2527 -

--===
· ====·====~~--~-~~~-=~=-~·~!!!!!! .
\

EXPERT TYPING- 18-yrs exp., term papers, reports, thesist resumes, etc. Correction of spelljng,
grammar, punc. & editing included. Reasonable ·
Call Bea, 678-1386.
813 -238 -2681

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

..

,·* COLONIES*·
AFFORDABLE

1
•

$17,900 T~ $2~,900
('arr~ ·

as Io\\' as

$164 MONtMLY
from

$895 FULL DOWN.
Fridg('. Dish"·aslwr_. Stov<'..
_.

Disposal, Carpet..Pool.
Cluhhous<'. T<'nni·s Court~·.

NO CLOSING COSTS
•

·,

-,

#

· >-BONUSNo MAINTENANCE
TIL 1980. ON CONTRACTS·
SIGNED THIS MONTH
I

1

•>

FURNISHED MODEi .S CWEN
DAILY -9:30 AM
3082 GOLDENROD HD.
BETWEEN COLONl :\l. & FTl l

678-720_0

-------

·-· ~· .;...-

·-

.

lost& found
lost HP 55 calculator .,., campus. If found, call
David 365-7165, Reward.

for sale.
Plymouth ·~2 Satellite S~bring, 2 dr., air, power,
new tires. 1 owner. $1295. 365-5017 or 3655091.

•TYPIST: 4 •irs. exp. with nu•s· proc'edures.'
Knowledgeable in all kinds of work. IBM Correcting Selectric-only_1st· class work. Paper supplied.
Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2.

·Let us show .you ·how to achieve & maintain a
flawless complexion to apply makeup which compliments y.our individual features ·& style. We're
tady Finelle and all counseltations are free. Call
273-7695. LADY FINELLE PRODUCTS.

TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
Marti.
Beginning rock guitar lessons. 273-4106.
Professional typing. 14 yrs. exp. SpeJling, Puric.
corrected. Paper provi.ded. 7.0c· a page. Call Ginney. 8-2 & 7~10 p.m. 273-8407.

PRICED FROM

·~

Professional typing done for any type of work
(term papers, thesis, etc.). Spelling & punctuation
corrected, paper provided. Call Mary at 628-2412
between 9 & 5.

Expert TYPING fro Students: ,Reasonable prices,
. pick up & delivery. Electric t.ypewriter, iO yrs. ex.·
perience. Fast service. Paper provided. Call 869- .
5524.

THE.

.- .

•

the marketplace

services

TAMPA

II

Australian 'ferriers, "the grand·• little dog," $100$125, AKC. Call 277-6203.
DIAMOND Engagement . & wedding rings: Up to
discount to students, faculty, & staff. Ex:'!.
ct. $150, 1/2 ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buying direct
from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682·3390 for location of ·showroom
near~st you.

sor;

.
11

personal
Pen Pal wanted: I'm a lonely guy who needs ·
someone to correspond with. Please write Bill
Wilson, Age 30. #00021-193, C-Unit, P.O. Box ·w,
Lompac, CA 93438. ·
KD Big Sis, Mary Lou, Let's get together soon!
You're sweet!! love ya, your Lil Sis, Patti.
TKE Big Brother' Denny; Thanks a lot for being so
sweet!'! And, thanks for being there when I needed
someone!! love ya, ~lwa~s! !; Your: Lil Sis, ·Patti:
JAZZIE, if you want to personally boogie down with.
the 94th Aero Squadron Esquire, we can meet on
great terms on the Library fourth floor from one
to three p.m. or on the Aero Dance Floor.Nov. 17
at 9 to 10 p·.m. You sound like a great dance par·
tner, so let's be friends, STEVE P.S. or call at 8963577.
Viola: Are you trying to snow me? You and I never
got that hot fixing your ice machine.

Want to carpool to nu from Altamonte Sprgs.
Oaks Daily. Call shelley at 869~5356.

Walk where the Indians walked. Backpacking in
the snow on the Applachian Trail. Dec. 18-22 &
Amplifier Ampeg ~&25· w/matching 2-15 cabinet,
7
Will babysit in my1 home M-F ·mornings a.m. · · · like,.new condition. $495 or best offer. Call Tom
27-31 for beginners. North Carolina 904-3751:30 p.m. located off nu.Blvd. Cill ~7.8-4220.
_
.
8160 collect for info.
671 4909
I•
TO BE A·RENTER ORAAN OWNER
.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for. your
Brown ·plaid couch & matching chair.-$100/best
256-page, mail order catalog of Collegiate
that is the question. For the answer ·
'off.er. Dinette set-5$0/best offer. 27,l -q615.
Research, 10,2SO topics listed. Prompt Delivery. r·
C.ll ·John ·L Merchant, REALTOR•·. · As~ilte,
£XECU-SYSTEMS of Central Florida, Inc ..
Box 25907 ·B, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477$73 Pontiac LeMans 350-V8, auto, PS, PB,
REALTORS• 671-3027 Eves. 678-9621 .
8226.
AM/FM/S.track, brown w/ white int. & sharp. 1----~------~------t
$1550. 851·350 after S & we·ekends.
•Guitar lessons• - Chuck Rogers. ~8200.
<PROFESSIONAL· TYPING. Term papers, reports,
. thesis, dissertations. ·Editing service av.Jilable.
IBM Correctini Selectric fypewriter. Call. Mary
Ann 671· 6274.

· •c73 ·MGB, new engine & clutch. Take best offer.
Call Dave Accetta 894-6789.
Se on the road to bett.er health. Buy Sh'aklee
Vitamins-made from nat-ural products. Call
Merilyn 898-8137.

ABORTJON SERVICES; birth control information, .
pregnancy tests and counseling, VC screening,
low,cost, confidential services.
· . '- ' 78 Kawasalli KZ 650c; 2800 mi; like new, alloy
Central Florida Women's
wh,eeJs, shoe · bags, windshield fairing, luggage
Health Orpnizatio·n
rack, back r-est; must sell. Interested? 904/628- ·
I•
2041 after 6 p.m. Asking $1750. Will ride to
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando _
school.
898-0921
'76 Triumph "750". $800 firm, only 6000 miles.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
Exe. Cond. 331-0086 before 2:30 p.m.
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranNeed a car? From ·volkswagons to Trans Ams' to
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
Cadillacs. You can't afford not to ~II 859-3998.
or toll free 1(800) 432-8517.
Ask for John.

for rent

large house·3 bdrm., 2 bath & den for. .lease. Cen·
tral A/H, drapes & carpet, fenced. 4 yrs. old, like
new. 2 miles from nu available around Nov. 10.
$350 per mo. Contact P.O. Box. 365. Ovi.edo,
32765.

help wanted
Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at homeno experience necessary-excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231.
PART-TIME JOB: $5.10/hr, min. lS..20 hr/wk. Car
necessary. No phone calls. Interview with Mr.
Brennan, Sheraton Colonial Plaza, 2801 E.
Colonial, Rm. 103. Wd. Nov. IS at 12, 2 & 4.
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Student Senate passes resolution supporting
proposed school name change

i

!

by !Xcrrma \ .•ugcl

sit~ ·

staff writ er

h<'<'<l use'

spo rt. Some senators opposc'd th<' hill at first
t lwy q uc•st irnH'°d i-f the S<'na tC' would i>C' e'XJW<.'tc·d to donate scholarship lllOJH'Y to tlw tc'a111. Sen .
Tlw Student Senate passed all four of lh<' bills and Jakubisin poinkd out that tlwi·e is no reason tlw
r('solutions voted on at th<'ir· Nov . 2 meding, In- Senate should not gi '>'. <' tlw <'r<'W tc'am some monc· y
and pointed out th;,~l the S<'1iat<' had. giVC'n tht• .
cluding .lksolution 11-2, whi<:h support's Pn•sicl<•11t
Trevor Colhourn's plans to change• the nanH' of the . wonwns' volley_bal 1 t<'am $28 ,000 .
uni vc·rsitv.
· Bill 11 -2 ;ti locating $40S from tlw S<'nat<' W ~ rking
F und to I·T U's Sarsaparilla Station Company, was
During debate on this resolu tion , Sen . Hoh Hot tc•r
aiso approvc•d. Tlw moru· v w ill he us<'cl to bu y tlw
r<'portc·d that according to tlw rdc•rc.·1Hlum qu<'sl ion
on th<' Studc·nt C ov(' rnmC'nt C'iedion b ~il lots , 3 7 3 o'f p<'rrorming group a reel ·to reel tape recordN and gar~
ment hags for the actors. Tlw Sa rsap a rilla Station
770 p<'opl c'. approximatc-l y 48.4% of th<' students
Compan y is tlw uni vNsit y's acting group which perpolled did no t w an t th <' nam<' of the univ e rsit v to
chang<'.
·
rorms rqwrtory theater at Orang<' Count y elcnwn- .
The Sena te a lso unanim ously passc•d Hc•solution 11 ta,ry schools.
The Senate appro ved Billll - 1. arlo('aling $ 17 ~
3, ad vo ca ting th e chang<' of tlw C rew Club to a \ ' <tr-

from the Senate• Workin g F und to the· Veterans' Affairs·Officc· for a rC'cC'pti< )n for th<' v:·tC' rans on Nov. 8.
Resolution 11 - 1, whieh c•stablishcs tlw SC'natc Hul<·s
of Pro('c'durC', "':'as ·held up in oi:ganization, Appropriations and Fina nce Committee' l)('cat.IS(' or ('Ontrov('rsy over sonw issues , <.H:'<:ording to OAF committee ('hairma n JamC's Bl c->imt.
St udei1t
CovC'rnnwnt
has
r<'q11C'sted
Il) Or<'
typewriters from the' Purchasing D<'partnwnt for the
Library typew ri ting room , accordin g t<) Stud<'nt
Body Vice Prc'sieknt Armando P ay as. H<' said t)JNc' ·
hav e not !wen enough thC're for the• studC'nts to use'.
Student Body Presidmt Mark Omara vC'toed Bill
10-66 , whi ch would ta ke aw a y th C' prC'sidC'n t' .s
<'X<'('ttti vc' power to comm it th'c, SC'natC' to programs
bdor<' the Sc·natc appro VC'cl funds ro r the programs.

STUDY SMART

~QOPERATIVEEDUCATION
t\DM . 12 4 e 275-23 14

GARDEN GROVE
IN OVIEDO
Ready for ~ fresh, NEW home?
An executive home will be
completed approx. Dec. 1 with
the following features: 4 ·BD- 2
BTH split 2 and 2· large entertainment area highlighted by a
double
fireplace
between
living rm. & cat.hedral .ceiling
family rm. Many other features
of a custom built home.

$74,900 .
Ben Ward Agency
· Realtor Inc.
Westwood Square-Oviedo

365·3221

Let Eastern Airlines ·put an end to those
long, boring drives. We have a new low
airfare to Miami. Hardly more than bus
fare. Just slightly more than you~d sperid
by car. And without the hassle. With
Eastern, you're there more quickly. More
comfortably. And re.laxed. Seats are

limited, so make your reservation now.
Call your travel agent, or Eastern
Airlines at 843-7280 in Orlando .
.or 688'. . 5531 in Lakeland. From other
areas, call 1-800-432-5401.
.
And say good-bye to that long,
lonesome road.

MMMl-Sl9.
One-Way from
Or lando
1Cll"'i.. •

~"i.J: au

··

'itr1 ~r

· '1 "~cl

.

Miami

·':t..

"\JII
.........
u1>·-' ' ..,.- .... · ij..
You'll find more pre·
washed jeans in every student
and adult size at the Gap.
And they' re priced to -give
you that great faded look
without rfnsing out your wallet.

I

•:• Except Friday

Altamonte a
Sears Concourse

· Leave

I

Arrive

7:46am
8:29am
2:20pm*
3:06pm
9:35 pm NC 10:21 pm
12:53 am NC 1:31 am
1:05 am NC 1:43am ·
1:49 am NC 2:27am
2:56am
2:20am NC
NC-Night Coach

Reg.
Coach Fare

New Low
Flodda Fare

$38
38
30
30
30
30
30

$19
19
19
19
· 19
19
19

Fares are subject tochange.
:

EAST

8·3 1 -6890

WE HAVE TO EARN OURWINGS EVERY DAY

l_

r
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Students use lab rats
to learn about learning
.

by Joe Kilsheimer
~~-~~

,

Laboratory ·rats ~re m~k -ing lifr
mi~erable · for miHions of Americans. ·
Whenever the · Food and Drug Administration announCC'S thC'V hav('
found another disease' in thr fu~rv little
creatures, it scarC's p<'ople intb ..giving
up some oftlwir brst-loved vie.cs.
But laboratorv rats arrn't all ·that
bad. In fact, at FTU about 60 rats g ·iv(;
up valuable' hours of their day to t('tt<'h
FTU psychology studnts , about learning.
.
THE RATS use' an indirc'd teaching
mC'thod though. · It is actually the
students who teach the rats .to run
· maz(•s and rero.rd tlw a<:th·ities of llw
rats for Dr. John O'Hara 's basic Learning class. What the studc'nts lea1:n
about the rats' b<'havior"can te~ll tlwm a
lot about human b<'havior. "Cciwralh-.
· the basic principle·s of ~.vhat we· lca1:n
from rats can be' applied to humans ,"
savs O'Hara.
O ' Hara said the rats begin their
training in what is known as a "Skinner · box." nanwd after tlw famous
ps~Thc)logist.
They
learn
tlwir
behavior through "rcinforcen1c·nt:' o r
r<'wardLn.g the rat C'\·e·n· t(qw he does
sonwthing right. To begin tlw training .
the rats are "shape'el." si1id O'I Iara.
WIH'n<'H'r the ri1t co!lH'S c osc' to performing the' dcsirc'd IH'ha\'ior. he' gds. a
r<'ward. h<' explai1wd. B:• using a .
s\·skm of gi,·ing and withholding ·
r~'w;frds. tlw 'rats <:Yc~1tnnlh· lcar.n \,·1w't
tlwir trai1wr w;rnts th<'m to".do.
llANDLINC TIIE rats for thc' firsJ
t imc presented a 1'lroblcm for man;.· of

the' stuclC'nts. , "A ' lot of the ·stucknts
moan and grc)an ,over handi i.ng thr
rats, " said Dr. O'Har;i ." "Just the id(;a of
han~ll ing (he rats is tC'rribl~;."
"I was ·really shaky at first," agrees
Janie<' McLeod , one of O'Hnra's
studC'nts. "But now .it is no proble'm."
JnnicC''s rat, BC'n. doesn't seem to mind
the handling although Janice said hC' is·
sonwtinws 'fond of. nibbling on 11cr·
fi-ngerna ib.
OthC'r _stude'nts haYc giYcn thc'ir rats
n;1111ci;. -Among the 11101:·(' popular 'ones
include Ari.stotk. Sonntl's. Sigmund
and J?anama Red. Sc"inw peopl(• C'\'t•n
plan to keep their rats afkr the class is
-<~Yc'r. although that is frowned upon hy
: the Psycholog;.· dt'IXI rtnwnt . : .
THE-ARTS gd the best of ('are while
· \\'orking for the'- psyc:holog;.·:· stucknts.
The\· 'arc housed in <.·lean indi,·idual
cagc»s and get on I;.· the lwst food -Purina Rat Chow.

KEG
-BEER

Rick Bermudez/Future

Psychology student Maria Vasquez puts her rat, S~gmun.d, through .hl_s
paces. While at first she was a little : squeamish about handlmg
Sigmund, Maria says .she now thinks of Sigmund like a pet.
' Engineeris:ig and Computer Science Majors

DON'T
GRADUATE

I

without talking ·to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
. your campus soon .

. & PIZZA

DELIVERED

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

7 DAYS A· WEE~.:
VISrT SIR PIZZA

/

·

t

.;.E~~~~~:.·:.,-671-3553

r • ---- -

------- ----- ,

I

I

: HUGHES:
I

I

L------------------~

Creating a new world with elecrronics

"'· · ----··

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/f

CHINESE FASTFOOD

e

Drift-111 Wl..U.
C1ny 011t
1111111
'

-

.

,

LOOK

SPECIAL ·
PORK FRIED
· RICE
. ..
OR

WHAT

2 ECC ROLLS
~9t

YOU!

·-----'-----ATTENTION----:-----:---" ---'-----,--_
CENTRALltED SER~ICES WORKS FOR YOU, THE STUDENT. IN ORDER TO ·PROVll)E THESE ·SERV#CES, WE NEED YOiJ, THE S1'UDENT TO
TA:K E ADVANTAGE OF 'THEM. COME IN TO vc· 211· TO PURCHASE
THESEJ)ISCOUNT TICKETS:
.

1058 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park

Once' Up.on a Stagt--8.SO
. ThC'atrC' On Park- 4.00 plus I .SO at the cloc>r
C<'nral Cin<'nw- I-.SO
Plaza Hocking Clwir-l. 7S
\\' onwt<:o- I . 7.S
IntC'rsL.it<.' fi- l. 7S
Anni<' HussC'l-3.S<r

Heal E~ta ·tc
ll'W\TESTMENT ,
OPPOHTlrXITIES
Cttn1n1crcial
Hc~idc11t ial
:L\.erca~c

llc11 Ward A~cnc°!'?
Realtor 365-322 l Inc.
Wc~two«:td St111a~c

Route 42~. o,?icdo

•

:.

·~·- ALSO,
THESE OTER FINE SEVICES ARE AVAILABLE:
~
!-·
~..::
IL

•

;-

· Ba hY Sitting HC'fc'tTa I S<'n· i C<' Off Cam pt ts I lousing
.
NC':\lls lnfornwtionl,irn' ·
Consunwr l lnion
Book l·,:\chang<'
.
Car Pool Information
" Trt.l\TI Board

-r

"°'

..

I.

•

:·

•.•

THE S.G. BOOK EXEiE
. CHANGE
WILL
GEARING . UP SOON SO
START PLANNING · TO
BRING YOUR BOOKS
INt
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Karate club helps you
learn self-defense art .
by Barhara Smith

staff writer

Learning to defend oneself is almost
· a n<'c<·ssity these days and there is an
. organization here at FTU which
toac.hC's the art of self-defense.
Thr · FTU Karate Club ahs · been
· around siace 1970. Club president,
Mitch Pescara explained some of th e
reasons why karate has bec.:ome so
popular in thf' United States,

He said karate · is a discipline
design ed to release frustrations, while
teaching a good method of exernise. It
is a realization of technique figliting
for those who re not by nature.
brawlrrs ,' and it offers a keen
aw.a reness ·of the full potentia l of the
human body which is inherent to a
trained individual an<l good health.
Karate is a · good method of self-

defense for women because it can giv.en
a women an unexpected advantage
over an attoacker. But Pescara
suggests an alternative weapon be
carried', too:
Karate, which means "the way of
the empty hand" is hard to exp'lain, sai
Pescara. "It is not something that can
be definecl through worck You have to

Governor Rob.e rt Graham ·
Congressman Bill Nelson
Congressman Richard Kelly .
Sec. of S,tate George Firestone
Senator George Stuart
Rep. Rob Hattaway
Rep. Larry Kirkwood
Rep . John Mica

Umted Parcel Serv1Ce

NEEDS PART TIME LOADERS & U/VLOADERS

EXCELLENT PAY

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

$5.47·per hour to start
$5. 72·after 30 working days
$5. 97 after 60 working days ·
$6. ~2 ' after 90 working days
$6.47 after. 120 working days

. .Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitalizatio·- Dental.
. and Vision Cov~rag~
Profit-Sharing Plan ·
Monday-Friday. work week

11:30 PM - 2:30 AM

4:00 AM - 7:00 AM

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

APPLY IN PERSON ·
2:00 PM ANY MONDAY
1050 Miller Road

Altamonte Springs

Rep. Richard Crotty .
Rep. Fran Carlton
Rep. Dick Batchelbr
Commissioner Allen Arthur
Commissioner Ed Mason
Commiss1oner Bob Sturm
Corr{missioner Sandra Glenn

The Flarida Student Associm:ion., St;ate Gnmdl of Student J3ody Presi.d.ents and your Student
Gm:.emmmt tlumk yau for your support in wting clmm Canstitid:ional Revision's 4,8 and 9.

SG NEEDS.YOU!
POSITIONS

.

.

MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS:

275-3838.

Student Government Congratulates
the Foilowing Legislators On :·
Their Elections: ..

I * 1.

~

experience it."
The blue welcomes new members.
There are - three instructors , each
holding the black belt, the highest level
attainable in karate. And excellent
facilities are available for members of
the club.
Anyone mterested in joining or in
learning more about karate ;hould call

i

OPEN:

•LEGAL AID DIRECTOR
• LOBBY ANNEX DIRECTOR
•STUDENT SENATE LIASON
• MINORITY STUDENT LIASON

COMM ITTEES1subject area requires.kno~ledge for these co~mi~tees)
•RESEARCH COMMITTEE
•PATENTS AND CO.P YRIGHTS COMMITTEE
•EEO TASK FORCE TITLE 9 COMMITTEE
• RADIATION CONTROL COMMITTEE
•ACTIVITES AND SERVICE FEE COMMITTEE
'Call Mark Omara at 275-2191

Finals Competition

COLLEGE
BOWL.
·Monday thru Thursday
Nov. 13 ·- 1·6 6:30 to 9:30
VCMPR
The Vi/loge Cenrer Activities Boord is funded
through the Activity and Service Fee, as
. a/lo coted by the 5tuden·t Government of F. T. U.

Nov.17 & 19

ENAUD
8:30pm
Free w/FTU Student l.D. . $1.25

Ge·ne~al Publ~c

0000000~

VC Green Entertainment . (1

.

.

ICU-I TOURNINEMT

. . .
c Recreational Contests
~Varnon hall 8
Billiards
c ·- Table Tennis
c
c
. .--S~inger guitarist ... .in concert

Monday

November 13

11 a.m. -· 1 p.m.

c

00000000~

VC .Gameroom

Nove_m ber 27·-December 1

Frisbee

Chess

Foo$ball

1
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Letters

There is no
responds
rational reason
to keep .'FTU' Attacks·011 BSU 'personal'
-·

Memb~r

.

.

Editor.:
In · response to last ~''<'<'k's letter by StudC'n't
B<HI\' Pr<'sidC'nt t\far,k Omara. <'OlllTrning the
"l<'g.itimac\·" of th<' Black Studmt Union's
lt·a~krs. I ~,·otild likt· to t~1k(' this opportunity to
c·:xpn•ss my , -ie\\'S as a (·or1c<'i·1wd studl'nt. ·
It is 111;.· <>pinion .i1s \\·ell a~ otlwrs. that the
r<'ason for · contro,·<'rS\' conc<'rning Student
Co\'('rnment a·nd BSU ar~' st:ridl~· personal. I ha\ '<'
h<'t'n associa!t'd \\'ith the B~\ 1 in the past and onl;.·
r<'l'<'nt 1~ · lil'cam<' a nwmb<'r. :\'lso. being t':xpost'd
.to a portion of Student CmTrnmenL1ffairs, I feel
that I ha\'C' sufficit·nt grounds fc')r " ·hich I base 1.nv
l)('I ids.
.

owr 2SO 1wrsons associated with tlw BSU. Then'
"FTU" has been a misnomer for too long.
is <I kgis lativ<' and <'Wl'Utiv<' branch supportin _g
It's time ·the name of this universitv was drnnged to
th<' will and powC'r of the membNs, no t Oil<' pt'r-.
.something which reflect~ its function.
.
so n. If th<' stude11 ts of FTU cha Ilcng<'d <'Ver y
For years· we have been known as a . "technological"
prc»posal m ~HI<' b y the student body pr<'si<knt. or
un'ivers.ity. And fo~ years Wt' hav~' been so much mprl'. This is
SC'n;1te, th<·,· would IH'V<'r accomplish an y thing·.
(and has been) a full-fledged univers'ity w_ith numerous
or do the•\··? But of course, it is <'VidC'nt th <1t the
colleges with offerings ranging from anthropolug;.· ' to
Senate a1~d studc·nt bod v president a re in comzoology . FTU has rie~cr been a predominantl:• t<'chnirnlly. pkte han110ny, visit a;w Senate lllt'eting ~md
oriented institution ;,~nd never will be. The prPsent naml' onh·
judge for \·ourself. ·
creates confusion to th<~S<' not familiar with us. The naml'
"FTU '. ' is a hindrance whenever it is pr<'sented to tlw outs id<' ·
BSU ft1nds Wl'H' froz<'n for !1 p<'riocl of 2 to 3
comnrnn'ity--lw it in athletic ev<'nts, confe,n'n<.·es in acadcm ic ·
weeks behrnse of · an audit ordered bv fo,rnwr ·
fields or by its graduates. ·Thcr<' is no rational n'ason fot'
Student· Bodv President Bob White'. This audit
struggling through anoth<'r tl'll y<'ars C':xplaining to p<'oplt•
In a BSU meding on OdohN 31. snTral issues
cleared BSU. of an y wrongdoi'ngs, .but yet, the
that "No, we don't offer courses in auto nwchanics ro a·p\\Tf'<' disrnss<'d. including thi.' proposal b;.· Mark ·
organizati.ons' fun~lii:1g was thrc•;.1tened to be
pliance rl'pair."
_
Omarn to ' phasc out the BSU \\ ·ith a minorit:·
withh<'lcl.
It is 1wrha ps ha rd to S<'l' tlw IH'<T<'ssi t;.· to ch a ngt' t lw na nw
student organization . Omara was present .at this
lwc<i use most students a n·n "t di r<'d h· in\'() h-l'd "'it h t lw
meding and· stal<'d that his main conc<'rn was
public outside the C<'ntral Florid,.; art'a. But to a<i\\'ith tl~at of BSU president. John Sto\'('r . Ht' felt
Thne has not been ·another ·org ani zation on
mini~trators· who ha\'(' to cont<•tHI \\'ith ~uch inquiri<'s. often
th;1t StmTr \\·as unqualifi(•d and 1wglig'<'nt in . his
cam1)~1s that has dcrnt' as much for the universi ty
times on a dail:· basis, tlw IH'<'d for a mo1T fltting· nanH' is obduties as president. Ht• imp I il'd tha.t Sto\'Cr tillor the conimunitv as th e BS U . Its annu;,11 Can
vious.
. derrnined the BSU constitt\tion by postponing its
Food Drive, public.· reltnions and comrn tinity ihThl'r<' <Ire !hos<' \\"ho ask: "Since th<' nam<· has suited the
t'lt•dion.s .
vc) lvem<'n.t, ser v ice projects and output to
univc'rsil\· fo 'this long wh;.· chang<' it?" These IH'opk miss
minorities entering FT U are onl y a few . ..
:\s a result of" that Od. 31st BS U m eeting, it is
th<' point. Th<' nanH' is not IH'l't'ssaril;.· harming tlw school. its
oh,·ious that tlw conflict bd\\'<'<'n the Student
just not helping an\' .
Rod;.· Pn•sidl'nt and BSU is . p.c rsonal. Mark
. . ls rru a good nanw? In ourddinition of good. an\'lhing
In m y opinion thE' real problem is in the minds
Omara has n•sort<'d to the usual back room
of man v students and administration. If the Bl a ck
that s<'f'\'<'S the purpost' for \\·hich it was madl' is good. FTll' s
politicking commonly us<'d. in order to satisf y a
Stuclt'nt . Union dropped "Black" f~om · its
name has not ser\·ed the purpost· of dl'snihing or la ht' Iing the
self-righteous goal. \\'hat right do<'s he or an~ · mw
heading. there wouldr:i't be the constant hasseling
tqw of i11stitutio11 this r<'alk is . It has 011h caused confusion
outside of th<' BSll ha\ '(' to instruct an
and false jmag<'s of the scho~>I.
·
· of this single organization. I do not expect the e non,!;anization of \\·lwn it is to hold its <'l<'dions, as
tiret;.· of this article to be published , because I am
As for the I 1.000 alumni of FTll, tht·:· an n·l·ei~T diplomas
lc;ng· as t!wy ar<' not .in 'conflict \\'i,th university
onh- a concc•nwcl student.
on requ<'st if the\· frl'l um·omfortahle had11g gradua·kd from
stat11tl's? II this is allm\'C·d. it \\'cm'! lw long bdor<'
Anthony C. Thompson
a u11i\'l'i·sit,\· '.'that do<':m 't <':xis!."
·
studc•nt lmd:· pn·sidc·nts \\'ill begin instrut~tinJ!;
And tlwn' lll'<'d not lw l'aUs<' for alarm a mom~ 12:r<iduati11g
stud<'nls of \\·hat fral<'rnih · <ind sororit\· to join 01"
seniors and n•ec·nt grad11atcs. ·FmploY<'rs \\'ill n~it look on a;1
"
:hat to t•at for lunch. If Oma1:a or an~· on<~ els<' is
FTll diploma as ~\'Cir! hh•ss . Th<' u;li\'(·rsil\· · is a sol id inso
corn·c•nwcl° \\·ith an organizations· <'l<'dions.
st it ut ion th<' arri\'al of a 11<'\\' name \\·ill he: k;l0\\'11 1;,. all con\\·In n~>t h<'l'OlllC' a member and chang<' tlw
n'l'IH'd part ics.
all<'dg<'d . \\Tong to r{ght. Furtlwrmore , !her<' ar<'
Our situation is 11ot unique. l l11i\'nsit ies across tht• l'Olllll r~ ·
ha\'C' gon<' th<' salll<' rout<' <ts FTll with regard to st•<'k-i11g a
Ill'\\' 11a11w--and ha\T s11n,-t•eded .
Cost of th<' na Ill<' cha ng<' is a not hl'r st ra \\' dog. Th<' o Id
FTl l stationcn· \\'ill not
disl'ard(·d a11d C\' l'l'\'.thi~1g \\'ith
"FTll" 01-1 it \~· ill not. ha\'C' to IH' lmnwdiat<-1;.· l:<•i)lal'e'cl. The
old lcttcrlwads"\\·ill b<' 11st•d and n·pL1n·d ,,·itl1 I'll'\\' 011es and
llH· onk cost I;.· dwng<'s _\,·ill IH· rc'pL1ccd \\·ith 11<'\\' ones a11d
Edi tor~
signs and t'mhlcms.
I am writin g thi s art icle to express m:· clisapTlw Futurc• supports thl' dforts of Pn•sid<·nt Colliomn and
pointnwnt about ' th<' Futurc•'s co era ge of the
hop<'s that from Ja11uary on\\'(' \\'ill he called tlw l '. 11i\· crsit~ ·
Bums-Heese Del)<i t<' iii th e Novcmbrr 3rd issue .
of Central Florida.
h!itor:
article summarized th e ev e nt v ery · d escrip~
Th<'
Tl IE EDITOHl:\I .. HO:\HD
I re ;1cl an ad\'(·rt iscnwnt nn th<' hack l'O\'C'r of
ti,·el;.-.
however
t he
reporter
fa iled
to
tlw 1:ut11n' last \\ ' <'t ~k <'ndorsi1ig a fe\\: sel(:d House
. acknowkdge Delta Sigma Pi (Business Fraterof Hq)J'<'S<·ntati\t•s anc-1 sl'lt•d crnlst'itutional
nity) as a co-sponsor. · ·
.rc·\·isi1111 questions. I found tlH· \·ie\\'s prc·s<•nted to
1ll' highly pa rt ison. (apparmt h' th l'C'<' hl\'(>ri t<' sons
As on<' of our major campus · activities for the
out 11f man:· r<'pn·sc'nlitl i:·<·s running) t lwn: \\'as
fall quartN. two of our hrothns conta cfrd WKIS
110 disl'lainier stalin .u; that tlw , .it'\\'s j)n•scnt(•d
and' looked into the possibil it;.· of hosting a. dclrntc
''"<'r< · onl~ · the' 'i1•\\'S nf the Stall' Council of
on current issues IH'tW<'<'n (.c'tl<' Burns <tnd Mr.
St11dt·11t Bo<h l'rc·side11t s and tlw !wads of th<'
1: loricla St t1d<·11t :\sso('iat ion.
H<'<'St'. Man:· h~ntrs W<'r<' sp<'nt ii1 an:imging for
I feel that th<' \\'ors! offcns<; ,,·as a go,·<·n111w11tal
the f inant'Fng and promotion (if this even. A
i.t>tt('rs to thl' l•dit~>r must lw ddin•n•d to the Futurt• hy :l
orga11i1ation sp1·1Hling st11de11t f1111ds for partis<lll
rl'ccption sdl<'duled imm(·di<iteh· 'aftN th<' hevat<'
p.m. on thl' Monda~· pri~,r to pnhlil·ation to lw <·onsidl·n·d
pl>litil'al r'ac1·s and h<'all'd isstll's . \\' hat " ·ill
ho no n·tl t\ 1 r. Bu ms and H<'<'S<: as gl1<'sts of th<'
for that issm'. J ,t•tkrs must lwar tlw wrikr\ si.g nature and
fl>llll\\'. S 1.000 ('<11npaig11 co11tril>tt!io11s to our
llni\'l·rs it\ ". . For tlws<' reason I kit :that th<' dfort
phm~l' nmnht•r. N amt•s ·will lw \,·itt'1lwld upon .n·<1m·st" Tlw
Lt\ ~· irtt<· 't·a11<lidah·--to lH' p ;t id .for h;.· st 11cll'1·1ts'?
of Ill\' hf'<»tlwrs should ha,.,. at least warrnnt<'d a
Ftitun• n·~~rws tlw right to t•dit ll'tkrs.
St 11d<·nt ( :m <'lllll!'llt ;111d t lw ·St udt•11t _( :m'l'rn11wnt
nwntio11 of m1r i1anw in the Fut11re Nc·'w spaper.
.Maili1~g addm• : P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florirla :l2.<.; 16.
:\ssm·iat ic;11s of Florida 11111st. a\·oicl <'lHlc>'rsing
Wh<'n an 0'1'.l !;anizatlon hosts an adi\·ih· of this
Editorial offi<'l'. · phone.•: i 7 5-2 ()()I. Busi1wss offi<·t• phmw:
(';t1Hlidall's at tlw st11dt·1ds' <'\l)('lls<' IH'('allsc• it · rn;1gnitud<· · 01.1
tlw
cam.pus
of . Florida .
275-2865.
111<1\' 11 it\ <' ·sc·rious rqwrc11ssio11s . fro111 tlw opT<'('hnologil'al l ' ui\·<·r<;it;." tlwn .th<' · rq)()rkr
This puhHc dot'unwnt was promulgakrl at an annu;rl <·os~ of
p<>1w1ds shotdd thl'~ · \~ · i11 a11d from s!t1dc·11ts who
shoiilcl gather all lh<' inforniation <1l'>out tlw c•\"c•nt
$58A28 or 5.4 <'~':.its flt'r <',Op~ · to inform tlw uniwrsih·
;1i·1· forct'd to pa:· for ;1ds forca11didal<'s tl1<·:·
sot .hat n~·clit ('<Ill I)(' gi\'l'll " ·lwrc• n<:<~it is dtH'.
c·ommtmih·. · Ati.1trnl adn•rtising n·n•nm· of S:.?WOO(l
don't like or s11pj>llrt. \\\. 11i11st r<'lllitin offil'ialhdt-fra~·t•d 4-t.5 p~c·t•nt of ~ht~ annual <·ost. Tlw Futur<' is fr~i1 ll<'tlt ra I
.
Ti1110t IJ,· Bird
dl'<I throu~h tlw Acti,· it~ · and S<'n·i<·t' frt• as a llm·att·cl h'. t lw .
Pr1·sid< '. nl. DPlta Sigma l'i
~4'tudl'nt Gon·nunl'nt of Florida Tedmologi<·al l 'nin•rsit' ._ ~
0

Article.·left
out frat ernit-y
sponsorship
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shouldn·'t fund
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BACKGAMM'. ON
Sales And Distribution
-

-

Call Mr. Edwards
. 831-1003

-

5-10 LE.,COLONIAL DR.
-273-8500 .
. AN EATING & DRINKIN(,
ESTABLISHMENT
Unlimited Buffet•Soup•Salad Bar
STEAK •SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB

• - Jtalia~ Food

.•

Dir:iners from $2.49

r-.----------1.
I
I
I

One Complementary Drink
With Any Entree
(with coupon)

I
I
I

I ______
EXPIRES: NOVEMBE~
25: ·1978 _I
.I
.;... ____
L

COME SEETHE
All.NEW

'79s

F.T.U. AUTO.SHOW·

Mules l.aden with Blue.Maguey-pinas on their way_ w Cuervo's La RO'jena plant.

Since 1795 We've gathered our
·Blue Ma_wieys for Cuervo Gold
the $entle way. . .
. -· . .
. Its the old way. And still
the _hest.
· ·. . ,
At Cuervo we know that there is only one way w-Ynake .
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been"<l,oing it for more - ·
than 180years.
.
That's ·why people still nurture our .fie.lds of Blue
Maguey plants. Arid why mules are still used.w ·pring _·
these precious plants w our distillery. Fbr .tradition is still
.
the rrwst important ingredient ·i n Cuervo Gold.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat,
-·
on the ro_cks, with a splash ?f so<I:a, in q,_p:erfect Sur;rf,s~~ 0: .
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when · ·· ·: : :
quality rul~d the world.

LI;

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.

~i;g

2urnvo ESPECIAL® TEQUILA . 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBLEIN: INC., HARTFORD, CONN .

I·

oya A

eep

TS
American-M.o tors

·All-New Spor.t AMX
Availabl·e with 4 speed/VB Engine
Test Drive One- Today! ,

1979 MONZA 2+ 2HATCHBAtK

1979 CHEW 3A T0N FlfHSIDE

ON DISPLAY AT
FTU AUTO SHOW

Special l~~roductory Offe~·

L
3707 West Cofonial Dr:ve

New 1979 .S pirit Liftback ·
·From $3599

295-7000

40 to choose from
. $300 down/ cash or trade
with approved credit
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SEA IJORSE CRAFTS.
(Now at Butler Plaza)

'(Only 8 min . from FTU)

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST .. . SIN~E 1946
SUPPLIES FOR

· CLASSES NOW

• Macrame & Beads ·
e Art Supplies
• Mac rame Class
e Plaster Crafts & Molds e Landscaping in Oil
Jewe lry Making
.. Plaster Crafts Class
Hundreds of Shells
. X-mas Decoration Class
... more& more

e
e

flNN 'S" BEAUTY S"flLON
& WIG S"HOP

Current Selection
of Paperb(,lcks
1,;2 Price ·
. Trade 2 for 1

HAIRCUTS$3
(ANY STYLE)

Sidewalk Sale
Books 15C ea.
or- 8 for $1 ·

. 951 N. S'EMORflN DL \JD.

THE BOOK RACK
1005 N. Semoran Blvd.
(Zayre's Shopping Center)

ZAY~E PLAZA HWY. 50 & 436
O ~LANDO . FLORIDA 3Q807

Q73-9350

Open '!ue. - ~at. 10 til 6

. ·.---------------ms:..1------------------------------..

First Amendlnent Book Store
11488 East 50 (Next to University.Drive-In)

BUY-SELL-TRAD'E

Comics, Science Fiction, Adult, Best Seller

.,
.

' .

10-6 Monday-Saturday

~

We carry · RUSH

r- - --- - -- -- - - --~ - ~ -,

l

HUGH.ES '

I

j
I

~- --- - ------- - -- ---~

Creating a new world with electronics

AN .EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 'M/F .

MARINE CORPS PLATOON LEADERS CLASS PROGRAM
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE: College freshmen , sophomores and juniors
PRE-COMMISSIONING TRAINING: Two six week training sessions during two summer vacations.
:.Juniors attend one ten week training session._
· . TRAINING LOCATION: Marine Corps Ba~, Quantico, Virginia
ON CAMPUS TRAINING: N9ne
EDUCATl9N REQUIREMENT: M~t obtain a Bac~elor's Degree before ~ing comrnissioned.
DATE OF COMMISSIONING:
. c~llege graduation.

All PLC's w~ll be commissio~ecl Second Lieuten~nts immediately after
,.
.
.
.
... .. .

STARTING PAY: Up to $15,000.00 annually . .
PII..OT AND FLIGHT OFFICF..R GUARANTEED CONTRACfS ARE NOW AVAILABLE.
Some of the other occupational.fields being offered are:
Administrative Officer
Air.Traffic Control Officer
Aircraft Maintenance Officer
Avionics Officer
Corn.mw1icatiorts Officer
Computt-~r Engineer Officer
Crimina:. Investigation Officer
Disbursing Officer
Electronics Officer
Engineer Officer
Infantry Officer

Judge Advacate Officer.
Logistics Officer
Military Police Officer
Motor Transport Officer
Public Affairs Officer
Supply Officer
Tank Officer
Telecommunications Systems Off ke~
Weapons Systems Engineer Officer
Weather Service Officer
Airborne Reconnaissance Officer

The.few.
The Proud.
The Martnes.
FIND OUT IF YOU'RE QUALIFIED BY STOPPING BY THE VILLAGE CENTER. NOVEMBER 13-16
AND TALKING TO MAJOR R .C. SLACK OF THE MARING CORPS
OFFICERS SELECTION TEAM.
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Maintenance Tips

.BRAND-NEW 1979

In case of dead bat.t ery
Sometimes a battery that apears
"dead'' can be restored by having it
charged.
.
.Replace your batter-y C:mly if: .
-One or more of the cells'is clamaged
or weakened and will not hbld a
charge.:
.
-The battery ·is underpowered
because of the climate or electrieal accessories added to the car's original
equipment.
.
-The battery case shows damage.
B.atteries don't "die," they wear. out,
the director of .technical services for :
the Automqtive Parts & Accessories
Association points out.
He is Tim Tierney, who offers the
follow'ing recommendations for buying
a battery:
-Know the outside dimensi·ons of
your presen't battery. A new battery.
should qe niether too large nor too
sinaU for the holder.
-Check the voltage by counting the ·
cells (compartments) in your present
battery. H there ar~ six cell~, you have

a 12-volt. battery; three cells means six
volts.
-The replacement battery should be
at ·Jeast as powerful as th~ original
~quipment which came with yo~r car.
The greater the power drain form elec~
trical accessories or c,limate, the higher
the battery's power rating should be.
-Be sure you understand the ·
provisions of the warranty before you
make your purchase.
Your car's battery needs a jump start
and you don't know how to handle.
jumper cables? Don't worry.
First, buy the cables, your car
always get help from a passing
mot0rist.
Second, · send a stamped seHaddressed envelope to "Jumper Cable'
Instructions," Automotive Parts &· Aceessories Associ<,1.tion, I 025 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036 . . APAA will send you infot- ·
mation on prbperly-•and safely-jump-starting your car. Keep the instructions with your cal bes.

Changing a flat tire
Changing ties with a bumper jack is
safe if you use the jack properly.
- Never start the engine or let any- part
of your body get beneath a car when
the car is raised on the jack.
There are several steps to take before
raising tbe car.
Make sure the wheels are blocked.
This is to prevent the car from rolling.
Apply the parking brake.
Remove the wheel cover and loosen
· the lug nuts at least half a turn.
.
Place . the spare tire next fo. the
wheel that is to be changed.
Now attach the jack to the vehic:!_e2

fo,l lowing the manufacturer's· jacking
instructions.
Raise the car just high enough to install the replacement tire and wheeL
Make the change.
Replace the wheel nuts with the
beveled edges facing inward. Tighten
them snugly and carefully; but not
fully .
· Now lower the car and remove the
jack. Finish tightening the nuts in a
diagonalsequence.
Replace the wheel cover, store the
jack and tire, unblock the wheels and
proceed to your destination.

Cutlass S_
upreme

Coupe

ss·sss
tOAD.E-D.WITH THE FOLl!.OW.ING EQUIPMENT:
. •TINTED WINDOWS.• POWER·STEERING ·
~ fOWER .BRAKES ~ AUTOMATIC TRANSM.ISSION ·

• .-FACTORY AIR-CONDl·TIONING •
• SUPER STOCK Ill WHEELS • PUSH BUTTON RADIO
•STEEL SliLTED WHITEWALL RAE>IAL Tl~ES •·

PRICE ·1NattJDES FREIGHT '& PREPARATION
IN S'rOCK! COMPLEIElY.SERVICED!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ·

Scott.
Smith
OLDSMOBILE

~~'.l~~·E-

393 1431
•

ARE YOU A SUPERWOMAN OR SUPERMAN?
Do you want a top job ••• with top money?
T.hen you· need to know what management wants!
The Art of Hiring Supermen by John Paul Clary will
tell. you. what .a Superman is and why managers
throughout all industries ·are searching for them.
PLAN.your FUTURE·now with the aid of this invaluable ·
book written by a manager who recruits supermen.
· Only $5.95 including mailing cha·rges and tax. ·Master
Charge, BAC or ViSA credit cards accepted. Order
now! Don't let your career future slip away from lack
of knowledge.
.

------------------------'

..

,

MAIL TO: PROFESSIONAL.AD.Vl·SORY COUNCIL,
P.O. BOX 402, Fem Park, Fl. 32730 .

Mailing .Addres~=·----':...-,...-----:--------,~---r:--

(Street of P.O. Box No.)

. (City)

(State)

·check-=--~-

Money Order _ _

Check Correct Line

'.":

cooDf'YEAR
. _. _..,.... --.,
.
-- ~ --- ,
. C''T'\:C0'9l~ ·"

'··- ··'

"

. ... __ ., _, • •:::J

- -~ -- ~

;WE WILE;>BE:, DISPLA¥IN·
G"THE-..~ .
.
.

. '··voLKSWAGEN'
·"RABBIT AND ~
.
SCI.RROCCO,.BMW AND THE·
SUBARU· BRAT AT T.H E.F.T.U. ·
.

(ZIP)

(Account No.) _ _:.___.:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,...--_ _ __
Master charge - BAC _ _ _ __
VISA _ _ _ ____

. VOLKSWAGEN

AUTO SHOW.

IS .VO.L KSWAGEN IN·c~
6363 E•.COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO

277. 7220'

'- i.
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Bill Bryan
Fiatlancia
1001 N. Hwy. 17-92
Winter Park
628-4343

Come&See·
·a ur ·79 Fiats
.

in theFTU
Auto Show
'

Tile 79's Ate Here
Come in & test drive
the'- a"'eso·r ne·De"' Datsun
280 .ZX a~d the all
neur,210 series~

All Models In Stock NoUT

Datsun 280-ZX Two-seater

Bair.d -Ray Datusn:
_
44·~4 Hwy. 17-92 Longwood
(1 Mile ~orth of 434)
831-1318

More than 40 new cars from I I Central Florida car dealers will
participate in Wednesday in .FTffs first auto.mobile sho': .
Sponsored hy the Future. the dealers will park the1r. cars. on the
Village Center Green. Representatives from each dealerslup will he on
hand lo answer any questions _ahou~ prices and financing.
Car dealers participating in the show _ include~ Royal AMC-Jeep.
range Buick. Don Mealy Chevrolet, Clark Cbrysl~r-Plymouth,
Baird-Ray Datsun, Bill Bryan Fiat; Mcinerney Ford. William Bros.
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Overmaintenance ket
Bv the Editors of
P~puim· Mechanks
The secret of good car matntenanct'.
is to <ivNma.intain. Yet few .car owners
evl'n keep a ·c ar up to th.E' minimum
standa rds spdled out in the owner's
manual. ·
Fewer still look at their cars as
lopg-term investments. WhC'11 I ittle
things start goi-ng wrong, they think
thl'ir .c ars ar(' b('ginning to fall -apart.
Here are ways to help you double the
lift> ·o f vour ear.
·
I. Chang<" oil and filter at least"tw icC'
af often as specified in the owner's
manual.
Previouslv
· automakE'rs
recommended oil c:h~nge~ eve ry thrf:'e
months or 6,000 miles, and with ·
l 978's are stretching to 10,000. This
often means six months or more between changrs.
That's much foo long. Too mi.1ch dirt

and acid .can accumu late inside an hl1
engine in six, mc»nths. Too much raw .
gaso lin e can dil~1te the oil, and no as
filtN, no matter how dfrctive, can h<
n'move it a ll.
wi

When you compare the cost of an oil ·
changt> ~ith the cost of eng ine work,
reaiize how inexpensive oil really is.
2. Change your automatic transmission fluid e-v ery 20,000 miles. .
Most transmission .fa ilures- can be
prevented w.ith regular fluid changes.
Transmissions with out a drain pl~g
for th e torque converter should be
cha ng<"<l even more often .
3 . Lubricate you r car at 1east at factory-r~rommended interval"s. It never
l~irts tq lub slightly more often ._
4. Anticipate the ~nevitable. If you
live where salt causes bod¥_ cancer, bv all means have your cat rustproof~d or _do it yourself. It pays in the_
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At•ghway.to go truckiD~..
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\1azda, Scott Smith Oldsmohilc, Jimmy Bryan Toyota and Louis
V.olkswagon, BMW. S"' ··· · .
A Concord AM/FM car radio and cassette player do~ated by Cartunes car stereo 'shop wilJ he given away in a drawing on the day of
Ehe sbow. To .he eligible for the car stereo, you must fill out the coupon
on page 23 and drop it in the_drawing box at the site of the sho\\-.
. One of the advantag~s o.f bringing the auto dealers to campus will
be the lack of high-pressure ~ selling ·tactics, said· Future Business
Manager Richard Paiva.

eps . . car young
t"mg ~un.
·
·
, S. C,hangr such high-morta Iit y items.·
as fan belts, radiator hrnws and heater
hoses befo re ~h£'. fail. They eventual ly
will tail. The Automotivf' Pa.rts & Acrecomrncnds
cessories Association
rcplneing hoses at 50,000 miles and
you·11 · probabl y nrver have to worry
about them again.
•
· 6. At 20,000 miles, check front-cng
afi~~men t , sho~ks , the .condition of
~aklt lining-s, wheel cv linders, drums,
discs and the like am! have the frontwheel.bearings r~pack'ecl.
7. Whether you buy a new or used
car, t.ake a set of- socket wrenches and
tighten every nut and bolt you <:<in
reach. Then tighten th.em again in the
spring.
You'IJ. be amazed at how manv
squeaks and rattles yo~ can preve~t
that way.
8. Change all filters regularly,

Chrysler Plymouth
485 Hwy. 436 -E·.
Cass~.lberry, Fla.
93·1 -7700

Featuring in FTU _
Auto S~~.w:

cspN·ially those elements you can sec a ir cleaner and gas-line• filtPrs. ' WhC'n
these become dirtv, ditch them. Fi lters
arr cheap , ring jol)s aren_'t.

9. Proper care of pa int inc:luclc~s a
good wax job t'arly every spring and
lafr each fall. Be sure you gf't off all the
·dead p<tint. Pay spec ial attention to the
chrome lwt never USC'. steel woo l Or
abras ivf' cleansers on it.
If you .have rust on a chromed part,
you'll have to remove the spot
carefully, not scratching the chrome
around it, and then use, sav, .a n
aluminum paint to touch up the <'Xposed meta I. ·

Pl,ntouth Champ·
-Plymouth Horizon
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DON'.T MISS THE F RST EVER F. T.U.

AUTO SHOW. DOZENS OF C RS FROM
ROYAL AMC-JEEP .
THE ECONOMIC .L°
T . . LUX RIO ORANGE BUICK
'Wll.l
.BE.
ON
DISPLAY.
CLUDING A
Ji'"'
DON MEALEY CHEVROLET
GRAN·D·.PRIX INTERNATIONAL RACE CAR.
l}
CLARK CHRYS~ER, PLYMOUTH ·
l:f
BAIRD - RAY DATSUN
·~
BILL BRYAN FIAT
J.(
MclNERNEY FORD
.
.
:
. A CONCORD CAR STEREO AM/FM STfREO
l:}
WILLIAMS .BROS. MAZDA .
PU~HBUTTON. RADIO & CASSETTE PLAYER :.
~
SCOTT SMITH OLDSMOBILE
.:
.
(S
120 VAL Of] \\'ILL BE GIVEN A'" AY THE DAY
J}
·
JIMMYBRYANTOYOTA
OF l'IIE SHO.\\' .
l}LO.U.I S VOLKSWAGEN, BMW, SUBARU
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ro. Tr.y to avo id heavilv salted roads
and, wh;;n vou can't wa;h vour c;ar as
often as vo~ can. Squirt the car's undersides with water.
·
You' ll find that basic ovrrmaintcnanc-P real!: doC's work.
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SCi•fi -------------'-------from page 3
-computer physics, he says, "I've never
taken a class in . computtm; ! ~!
picked it up." The American}ournal of
· Physics has published several of his articles and he has written a "Computer ·
Physics" book published at Dartmouth
in 1978 used for his class in computer
.physics.
.
CLIMBING ROCK faces from 300600 "feet tall is one of his hobbies. "I

.

am a 'technical rock climber', tha t's
different from mountain climbing." .
Dr. Bolemon seems to live life to its
fullest in everything he does. He's quite
an adventurer. When asked if he'd.like
to accompany one of these proposed
colonies in space, he replied, 'T d be ·
the first one· to sign up .. I'm ready. At
least I'll know how to play baseball
~~~t~_r .than anyone else!"

.Foundation - - - - - - frompage 3
supplies are bought, facult y members special collections room's appea ra.n e
a re sent to wprkshops and symposiums wi th new h1rnitur'e a nd bookshelves.
on educational matters and graduate Lym11 Walker, director of the · library,
students are paid for teaching· and ' said they preferred unea rm arked funds
research work .
because it g-ives them more fl exibility.
T he Foundatiem is a oon-prOf.it, taxLast
yea-r,
chemi cals
for
laboratories and a;· foreign -. policy exempt corporation. ·Contributions are
simulation package were bought with · deductible by donors as prov ided in
community donations.
Section 170 of the Interna l· Revenue
The librar has been improving the Code.

. .·
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· l (Good only
In the Orlando Area) .
with this coupon

I
I

A 1/4 LB. SfNG LE HAMBURGER
"FRENCH FR IES . SMALL SOFT D~INK
!CH EF. SF. AND TOMATO EXTR A)

• • ' c

11
II
111l(Good only
- 1n.the Orlando.Area) .
11
with this coupon
11 · A LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
I
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRI NK I
11
I
1/4

(CHEF.SF. AND T OMATO EXTRA)

EXPIRES: NOV. 26, 1978
L - IEAC>I COUPO N REQUIRES SI PARATE PURC HASE • •

.IL.

OLD FAS HIONED

llllBURDEllS.

EXPIRES: NOV. 26, 1978 .
I EACH COUPO N.RI OUIR I s SI PARAH PURCH ASE • •

/

J

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W.• Colonial Dr!'
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S•.Orange Ave • .
6320 International Dr.
5.16 Altamonte Dr. ·
7135 S. Orange
Blossom
Trail
©
s
C'1PJflghl

1978 by Woncly

Century ·Insurance

lnten>l!.... I. Int AllllQhlS reser\.ed

::

.....

~'-.!·

.. . . .. . _ ·

•
1

Auto Insurance
Low Rates
.Low Down Payment

Afford~ble l~sur~nce for your car, van ~r motorcycyle '
Easy Fn!ancmg wtth only 25 % down and 8 convenient
monthly payments.
Immediate Tag Binders

Auto lnsuran.ce • 10/20/5,Liability & PIP,
·
with full deductibles as low as
Male
Age
18
21
23
25+

. )

a different
setofjaws. ·

Single
$282/yr.
218
196
140

Married
$2~3/yr.

156
156
·1 29

Female
Sing.le
Married
$166/yr.
$i29/yr.
. 145 .
129
14:5
129
140
129

Typ~I rates tor Oranse and,Semfn.ole counltes, with no.accidents or - .
violations In the past 36 months. lndlvldual rates wlll depend on county
and driving history. Low cost 6 month pollcles also available.

Minimum Insurance Required by Law: PIP
Personal Injury Protection (PIP), with full $5000 coverage
'
no deductibles, no add·on's· as low as $38.00/yr.

NOWIN
TWO
AUDITORIUMS !

TICKETS ON
SALE AT 11:45
SHOW STARTS
AT 12:15AM ·

Call for a Quote Today: 830-8993
Century Insurance
Suite314
303 Semoran Blvd.
Altamonte Square Office Park
Al~amonte Springs, Fla. 32701
. . (just 2 blks. west of Altamonte Mall)
Mon.-Frl. 9am· lpm

. Sat. 9am· 1pm

'
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New cars me-an new car.insurance
The nC'xt time you'rC' tc'mptC'cl to· go h little faster
than the• spC'<'d limit--bC' careful--you could wind up
paying sevC'ral hundrC'ds of dollars for car insurance
if you're caught.
Insurnncc rntC's arc going up, hut if you ' re a student
with a less tl:ian perfect driving rceo~d yoL'1 cou ld he
stuck with an even larger yC'arly payment . . ··
According to the Financial 'Re~ponsfhility Law, if
you arc at foult in an a(·cidcnt and you don't have insurance', you may lw slapped with a lawsuit and hav C'
your driver's Iiccnsc and rC'gistrati.on rcvokC'd. Th e
judge' and the' person whos~ car you ~it dC'te rminc the
length of the suspension. The other alternative is being
able- to come up with $20,000 cash for cx1wnscs.
You need car insurance to get your .car inspcctc•d as
well as to gC't your car's tag and registration.
Allen· Foster of Allstate Insurance Company said a
student's driving rC'cord is the most important factor .
when considc1<ing the cost of insurance. " Moving

', MARY CATH~RI~E ~'·'
~LORIST · · · . . "
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The Army offers more than
good pay . ·

-~
6"f

The Army offers you the chance to further your
education. Last year alone, there were over 200,000
enrollments in college and vocational c·ourses by
people in the Army. And the Army paid up to 75% of
the tuition and fees. ·
The Army offers you the ·chance to travel. You can
· work ir.1 Europe, Korea, · Panama, Hawaii, A1aska, or
almost anywhere in the Continental U.S.
. The· Army .afters you one of the best benefit packages anywhere. You get free food, housing, medical,
and dental care, just for starters.
·
High School Seniors can make the choicenow and
then leave up to 12 months. later.
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l} SSG LEONG. KIRKLAND
-· 1011 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
l} U.S. ARMY REC~UITING STATION ORLANDO, FL. 32803
l}
T·ELE: 898-2769 or 898-ARMl
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the Anny.
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systems in addltiqn .to
aut0rrnobii'e parts and
a'cc~ss ories . .
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a·wfde variety o f

,qpplian~es/-television o r stereo
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F.T.U/AUTO SH.OW

-

'
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11,o associate store

~ ~~olo'"iaf >P.tt. 27,?~9932 · . . '.":_
'Near 1SA -l:xpires: .Nov.,a:4,, 19.18
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
.
· . 6"f
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(\lkSter2 .

Sues .

, .....
I~

. . . : :(,'·.
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.

."Mon. - Tues. Special"

':19s

,;

.

· PIZZA CAPH.I .

All NEW

.">:,'FLOWERS•'
. >.

j

COME SEE THE .

,;:~'!// '~·Foit: ALL0CCA$JONS-. ..
'

avuilablc at a price you can afford, 3.) Be sure to get
violations and at-fqult accidents bring students a
and kce'p an out Iinc of ·cove rag for any policy you ·
higher than normal charge. Allstate strives to give the
purchase'. 4.) Ask questions about any complex
ltiwc•st price to customers, but young males s~ill gd
languag<' you don't uners'tand. Don't huy the pol icy if
charged considcrnhly more than young females,"
thC' agent's unwilling or unahle to explain any
Foster said.
questions. 5.) If you pay with a check, make it out ot
Fi>st<'r recommc·nds that students ciwck with thC'ir
piHents' pol icy if they need help when determining . the compan y and not to the agent. 6.) If you want
have somcqnc who knows and understands both incosts ·of insurance. They'd he lwtt<'r off shopping
surance and your needs look over your prospective·
aro11:rid for insurance," he said , " Check out about the
clown paynwnt and · the paymcnls throughout the
policy .
Foster added that students shouldn't buy insuranc.c
year. They ma y be too much for students."
from just an yone who hangs ~>ut a shingl e . " Age nts
Insurance CommissiorJ('r Bill Gunter also has some
should try to get the lowest price for the customer an d
tips for scletion of insurance ; I.) You af-c• r,robablyalwavs giV<' thcrn their best shot the First titi1c ," h C'
bctter off purch<1sing insurance thr.o ugh an agent .or
·company with whom_you arC' familiar and who will
saic _I
ll ~ · ou have any quest1onsconccrn111g msurance ym
be around to SC'r ice the• contract if you must file-.'a
can call the nearest Department onnsurancc Service
claim. 2.) Shop aroun<i, it'll take' tim.C' h.ut ma y save
Office dr write to " Straight from Bill Gunter ,"' LLyou money. Services do differ from company to com25, The Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida 32304.
pany and y.ou should try to gd th<' best ·coverage

...

UNIO.. f.ARX STORE 277-5711
99~4 t, Cd~onl,:11_ .Dr., .O .r land9

''CO~me Out''
·T ry the Best Super Subs-

At

ANGELINA'S SUBS!
Sandwiches and Chef's Salads.
Everything always served fresh ..
PHONE IN ORDER FOR FAST SERVI.CE

277-3350
3912 Alafova Trail Across From F.T.U.
Oprn lO a.m .-11 p .m. Daily and Suncla:· 1 p.m.-9 p .m.

Get the jump
on Christm as 'jingle'
with a part-time position .at

isney o Id .
It's«i great time of year to visit Walt Disn ey World. But it's an
even better time to work there. Because now you can convert
your weekends and holidays into extra Christmas cash. As a·
part-time cast member you could earn more than $3,000 a
·year .(based on the nor.mal hours worked by casual regular
employees). And the warmth and wonder of the . Magic
Kingdom during the holidays is a built-in bonus you'll tn.._ly
appreciate. So-get the jump on Christmas. 'jingle' with a parttime position in one of th~ foJlowing areas:

H Aristotle were.still alive,
we'd probably flunk him.

Food • Custodial • Merchandise • ·Operation s

He'd be too old. Generally, the younger you
are and the better your health, the better your
chances.
So , don 't wait. Buy now, and, reg·ardless of
what happens in the future , you'll have protection.
At the lowest rates possible .

A number of permanent full time p ositions are also
available in a wide variety of job d escriptions.·

"C.all or stop by our·office and let's talk about how you can get
the most out of life while you're still in school.
Get the most out ·of· life with
J.P. Joe Bartling
605 E. Robinson, Suite 300
Orlando, Fl. 32802
(Bus.) 849-6250
(Res.) 293-0114

. -

PROVIDENT

~MUTUAL
: Ii I
\II

IN ~~U H ·\

c:

Cu:.:i',\

Pt • ;u\D~LP r 1!A

.
~

To reach the ·Walt Di.s ney World Em.p loyment Office, exit Interstate 4. at the La ke Buena Vista/535
exi.t. Go north eight miles, then fo llow the signs to
the Casting Building. Open Monday - Friday, hQurs
9am to 6pm and on Saturday, 9am to 4pm

·..{
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•. Expe.tfe119e
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How would Shakespeare
have p ayed O'Keefe? · ·
With gusto. And in all season~.
.
,
.
. .
.
lt is a brew for lis~e~ing_ to a winter s tale . Its a liberation 1~ P.ra1se
rof a midsummer nights dream .
It is hearty. full -bodied. It is smooth and easy go_ing down.
.. And th e head of O"Keefe is like the crown of a king.
And all the players act upon the ~heme ... It's too good -to gulp.

Skyhawk Hatchback

' . Opel Sport Coupe

Regal Coupe

ON DISPLAY WED. NOV. 15th . 9 a.m . - 5 p.m.
FfU Aui::o SHOW - VILLAGE CENTER GREEN

3883 W. Colonial Dr. ~ Orlando
·· Phone 295-8100

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc ., New York, .NY

W.Al'l·T ED: Adven-

turous Companion
with 'take -charge'
;potential.
·
Gain leadership de. velopment through ex9iting
· _adventure. training courses
. oncampus.
Experience physical
and men~ challenges as you
learD: ·to lead. Develop yolir
confid~nce arid stamina.
If you've got leadership potential and are willing to perform under pres~
sure in an environment of
adventure and excitement,.
Call·: Paul Glen at 277-5723-

@.Army ROTC.
- Learn what
it takes to lead.

r

Sigh-ts and Sounds
Symphony to perform in music festival
Future
November 13 1978

The Plorid;1 Symphonv Ordwstra, tlw FTU Music
Dc-partnlC'nt and tlw FT.U Student CovernnH'nt will
join togc"llwr in fJn's<'nting tlw sc·vc·nth annual
Fcsli al of Contc·mpor<1ry ~usic on Nov.)~ to 2J at
FTU.
Tlw f<'aturC'd gtlC'st composN for the fc•stival will I)('
Vincent Pc•rsil'lwtti. He• is consider<'ci a major in~
fluc•nce in (·ontc•mporn i·y Anwrican music. A
rc·nowrwd and crc·ativc• art(st, lw.- is also rc•cognized as
a tC'<lchc·r ol" supnior ab ii ity and as a le-a ding music .
tlworist.
·
·
The festival bc•gins Sunday with a co1wert bv the

FTU Symphonic Rand under the din•dic>11 of Dr.
Gerald Welker. Persichdti's "Symphony for Band,"
will h<' fc·atured with the composer as guest cmnduc.....,
tor.
The• Florida Symphc]ny OrchPstra will pr<'SC'nt thC'ir
.lirst concert on Monday, opening with Copland's
"Outdoor. Overture." Prqkofic.ff"s Concerto No.
in D" for viol in and orchcstrn will feature a performance' by FTU .v'iolinist Sahina Mic:arelli. The _
program will conducl<' with three choral' works: ·
Schoenberg's "A Survivor from Warsaw," Per:Ji·chetti's "Tc Dcum," and Copland's "Suite from the Tenckr Land." The• FTU .Chorus will jJerform the latter

17

two works. The symphony will be under the direction
of its ne~ as~istant conductor, Alfred Sa via.
TuC'sday's program will feature Persichetti's. Symphony No. 7, "Liturgic." Persichetti will be conducting. Also presented during that show will be
Schumann's "New England Triptych" and Samuel
Barber's "Concerto for Piano and Orchestra." Dr.
Gary Wolf will solo on piano with Savia conducting.
. All three evening concerts will begin at 8:30 p.m.
in the Village Center Assembly Room. Tickets for the
concert are available through the music department.
Prices are $3 for one concert, $5 for two concerts and
$8 for all tnree.
.
-

Record Roundup
'Cars' drive··in high gear
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

· Pickin' and grinnin'
The Dillards (above and one of the Peton Brothers presented some ex.cellent bluegrass music on the ITU campus No~. 3 at the annual
·Bluegrass Festival. The crowd ·was sparse but very enthusiastic during
the show in the Vi,llage Center Assembly Room.
-

Just their name gives.The Cars an air
of differenoe . Their music is unique,
giving them a very distinctive s.ound,
often reminiscent of Roxy Music.
Yet, surprisingly this band is tota\ly
~merican, out of Boston in fact. They
produce music atypical of most
AmNican artists; it's a sound prohahly
never linked with an American band
before.
The music itself is nothing to
- challenge any .skilled 'm usician hut nor
is it si111plis.tic: in nature. The Cars
·combine a skillfully blended ~ound of
guitar, bass, and J<eyboards to produce
a thundering musical climax. Their
style · makes you listen ~~ice to that
pounding bass and tho'se clean guitar
riffs.
. ·'
·
The band is the brainchild of rhythm
. guitarist and vocalist Ric Ocasek. He
composed all of the music on this
album _except for ope song, .wh ich he.
co-wrnte with keyboard player Greg
Hawkes. Much of the groups ovC'rall
sound can be a·t trihutecl t~> the bass of

Benjamin Orr. The band is complete
with David Robinson on drums, percussion, and syndrum·; qnd Elliot
Easton on leac.l'guitar. ·
Side one of the al:bum opens with
"Good Times Roll," a slow-paced cyn. ical · tune. It's followed by a kind of .
high schoolish tune entftled "'My Best
Friend's Girl."
The best cut on the· album is "Just
What I Needed." It's the only song that
has received widespread air-play. It
. features a heavy bass line and s9me
piercing s~mthesizcr. The driving bass
is what draws you int~ 'it. .
Some other excellent · songs on the
al~um are "DC.m't Cha Stop" a'nd .. tlye
· ·Bye·Love." ..
"All Mixed Up" makes an exe_e llent
.concfosion Jo this terrific album. The
vocal~ have a kind ~f fim Morrison (of
the Doors) flavor to them.
Their debut album has already gone
gold and given them a hit single
(You're All ThaJ I Needed) : It seems
that The Cars are driving in high gear.

Exciting, adventurous ·music
highlights Talking _Heads l _
P
by J?on Gilliland
staff writer

There is great music: in the~ air by a
group wry few people an' ·famili<fr .
\l\o"ith. much less bave even hC'ard of.
I'm talking about the Talking Heads
and _their 1iew album. "More Songs
:\bout Builcli11gs a11cl .Food." ·Sounds
strange already .. you sa~-? Wl·ll. mad>c
.that's . wl1\· Talking HC'ads are so
r<'latiq•ly . unknown . ~1ost )J('oplc•
autcimatil·alh· asso('iate them with the
pu.nk-rot'k n~o\"C'mc·nt. yet thc'S(' four
;\lllC'ricans arc making brillial1t rnusie.
dc·h·ii1g am· lalH'I gi\·('11 tlwm.
·hw~- a·n,~ out of · th~· ordinar\",
lfho11gi~. Thcir-. nrnsi(' is probabl~· unlik~·
any ~: ou'q• heard latc-h-. Da,·id B:-r1w,
the" lc•ad 'sing(•i-. has a , ·oice that s(•c•ms·
a"·fulh- strangl' at first. but afkr
a\\'h .ik. it g'rO\~·s on :•mt. just Iikc the
music of the hand. lhrnc's \'Ot'als ·arc•
('Xl'it.i.11g. daring. darting and ach'(•ntun'i11s.
Tlwir' lh·h11t alhum last \·car.
"Tai king 'll<'a els: 7 7." \\'as one' of . t lw
hPlt<'r n•cords of lh<' \·<'ar. \:m\· it's
19/H and" \tor<' S1ings :.\bout Building
-arid Foml" qintirllr('S in tlw sam<' \·c·in
\\'ith ach-c"nt11ro11s m11sit'. <'Ilgrossing
b<'als and h-rics.
first · song on tlw rH'\,. alb11m.
"Thank You For Scnding \k :\n
.-\ngd" is sin1pl:· gr<'al. Oil<' of tlw · LP's
lwst. It imm1 ·di.atc·h- C'a!C'h<'s ·\·our atlc'nt ion as H:•rnC''s ~· oil'(' ris1·s · in with
th <· b<'al.
Ot h<'r <':\('<'ll <' nt songs on the album

·nH'

arc• "The Girls Want To .Be With The
Girls" (.which cc~uld he the hrcak-out
single the group needs). "Artists Only'.'
and 'Tm Nq In Love" (not the one by
!Oec).

·

They clo'one cover,.though; a version
of Al Green's "Take Me To the River."
My favorite sqng on the alhum, one I
· would eall a masterpiece is the one
that C:loses thl' album, "The Big Country." Something happens inside me ·
ever~·timc· I ·hear it. It's a feeling that
rarC'ly occurs while listening to a song.
The music is up·l if ting, almost· inspiring. Brync"s character in the song
graphically clescril~es the s.ccne helow,
while riding in an airplane: .

"/see the shapPs,
I renu,mber from maps.
l sr~f' the shoreline,
l see the ichitecaps.
A hmwhall diamond,
Nice u~eather down therP.
-Places to park
front offactories and ~uildings .
Resta11rants and bars,
. f11 //'late i·n the p-r;ening .. .
And.I say
·
·f ll'(.)U[dn 't /it.:P thPTf'
if you paid me.
.
l ico11Ldn 't do the things
. the icay those pPople do.
ByrnC' and the Talking Heads c rta(nly don't .clo thi_ngs the way other
p<'oplc• clo.
"
And it's a w elCorne reli ef hea ring
thc'm do that.
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VC gallery·opens ne~ ex·h ibit
An exhibit, featuring the works of
two FTU sta ff m embers, opened · last
week in the Village Center Art G a llery.

Sponsored by the Cultural Events
Committee, the exhibit features black .
and · white photographs by Richard
Spencer and jewelry made by V irginia
Barr Johnson. ·
Spen ~ r works for Instructional
Resources ·and is in charge of
photography. there. Johnson works in
teaching an a lysis for thr Educ:.l tion
D epartment.

T-he art gallery is op<'n from 8 a.m.
until S p .m ., .Monday through Frida·~·.

· The gall er.y can be used to stu'd y,
soci a li ze, rl"a d or just rdn x.

Guitarist performs
/on VC Green
Popular singrr/songwri.ter Vernon ·
Hall will appr ar in ccmcert o n the
Vill a ge Cent('r Grr <'n. toda y from 11
a.m . untH I p.m. ·
Hall, who prrforms his own mater ial
as w r ll as songs by othC'r artists,' has
· livrd in thr Orlando area much of the
pa st f~rnr y<"ars. Hr r<'<:<'ntly pla yrd at
th<' Coral Rr<'f Inn. across from FTU .
This will be one of th<' last chancr~ ·
for FTU stud<'nt to sc•e Hall in the• ar<'a.
The 29 vear-old musician will lea ve for
Califor~ia in D<'cemb <' r to pursu<' a
recording contract .

ConCert Listings
~ov . 17 - Chuck M angione. Univ. o f Florida Gym/Ga inesville

Nov. 18 - Chuck ~a ngion e, Lakeland Civic Center
Nov. 24 - K ris K ristoferson and Rita Coolidge, Sea W orld /O rland o
Nov . 24 - Joe C ocker. Molly Ha tchet, Bob C arr Audi torium/O rlando
Nov. 25 - Freddv H ubbard, Ra msev Lew is, Grea t Sou thern/Orlando
Nov. 25 - Tedd y Pendergrass, Lak~land C ivic Center
Nov. 28 - Bill y JocL Bay front Cen ter/St. Pete
Dec. 2 - Jose F eliciano. G rea t Southern/Gainesville
Dec. 9 - Doohie Brothers. Ambrosia , Lakela nd Civic C enter
Dec. i'5 - Boh Dvlan , L akeland Civic Center
'D ec. 3 1 - Outl a~s: La keland Ci vic ~enter

..

'
'

i~
I'

..

Robert Coady Band
17-92

F.T.U.

NOV. tSth, 16th, t7th, 18th

~ERN PARK"
"' .

.

"Pitcher 'Mite" Tuesday "'~ Thursday Night Free beer with this ad!!!
-

SPONSORED BY THE FUTURE

1·c1011'

WED. NOV. 15th
9AM-SPM

~ -alle-.1

VILLAGE CENifER GREEN
PARTICIPANTS:
ROYAL AMC-JEEP
ORANQE BUICK.
DON MEALEY CHEVROLET
CLARK CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH .
BAIRD-RAY DATSUN
BILI;. BRYAN FIAT
MclNERNEY FORD
WILLIAMS BROS. MAZDA ·
SCOTT SMITH qLpSMOBIL:E.
JIMMY BRYAN TOYOTA
LOUIS VOLKSWAGEN, BMW, SUBARU

·.Discotheque

THURSDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE ID'S

A CONCORD AM/FM PUSHBUTTO N RADI O• AND CASSE TTE
PL:\ YER WIL L BE G JVEN AWAY THE DAY O F T HE SHOW.
DO NATED J3Y C ARTUNES C AR STEREO, .84 5 N. MILLS AVE.

70 WES°T AMELIA AVENUE AT 1·4
DOW,.TOWN ORLANDO

NUTIUSH
./CitY Limits II
Custom Leather Work
• Sa.n dals
•Clogs
•Vests
•Jackets

Hou rs:

10-6 Mon-Thurs
10-9 Fri, Sat
Upper Lewi - French Market

122 E No. Orange Ave.
425-4701

EARN EXTRA CHRIST.MAS $$$$
. WE ~EED PACKAGE DRIVER HELPERS FO·R FULL-TIME TEMPORARY
CHRISTMAS WORK
. APPLICANTS MUST MEET OUR APPEARANCE STANDARDS. PACKAGE DRIVER HELPERS
DO .NOT
DRIVE BUT ASSIST DRIVERS MAKING DELIVERIES. THIS IS PHYSICALLY DEMANDING
1
OUTDOOR WORK . FULL-TIME M -F, APPROXIMATELY 11 HOURS DAILY. .

$5.4·7
HOUR

1 '12 FOR OVER
8 HOURS DAILY.

APPLICANTS M UST BE ABLE TO ATTEND
ORIENTATION EJTH ER DEC. 2nd or 9th.

STUD ENT S DESIRING W ORK IN TH E
ORLANDO AREA : APPLY
lOAM NOV. 25th A T 1050 MILLER RD.
.
Al T AMONTE SPRINGS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

STUD ENTS DESIRING WORK IN TH E BREVARD
COUNTY A REA: APPLY IO A·M . NOV. 24 th AT
UPS. 16 46 BARRETT. ROCK LEDGE.·

.
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Computerized cars of the future

Satire
by Deane Jordan
l!taff writer

· Tht• development of car ·accessor ic's .
has been a long and varied one.
the first optional equipment offered
on a car wns brakt•s. A bril I {ant addition probnbl y thought of b y · a ·
collc·gc'-trained mind . From there, the
· acc:r ssor y strategy grew.
· '
You c;a n bu y cars with air conditioning six forward sp<'<'cl , a radio,
television, telC'phon<' ,. stC'rc'o , tape
recorders , power sea ts , power brakes
power windows , powC'r antC'nna,
powc:-r glove box., bar, bathroom, and
night I ight.
Th e near .future ma bring abOl.tt
dual
cigarette lighters, lrnck-scat
saunas, trunk wading pools and clear
i uc i tcJ)ocli e~. But what wi ll lw thC' next'
g_rC'at aclvancemef}t in car accC'ssories?
Ca rs w ith computerized
p e rsonal itics
,.

and intc'll igenc:e.
We cou ld ha·Jc a c:ar with' the persona lity
traints . and
judgement
abilititcs we pc,~rsonally specify. Some
of us would wnnt an indecisive car-on(' th;1t hesitates in dangerous
situations . Oth<'rs would want an indecisive cc1.r--on c that hesitates in
dangc·rous situations. Oth e rs would
want an <1ggressi vC' vehic;le--on c that
would run · reel I igl;lts, nC'vci· yield .. thC'
right oE wa y and peCl rubbe r I ike it was
paint.
OF course, if you put a wimp of an
eng ine in a car programmed to lw
aggressive you c:oulcl' have a car w ith
sevnc fr<' I ings of inadC'quacy and pent .
up aggression. Th is type of situation.
wou ld · cal l for the serv ices of
auto logist, a mechan ic who spec ial izes
. in the rsycho logical ma l,a djustments of
four-whl:'e led veh icl es. It would not be

sDfc to ha ve cars with p e rsonality
also b e a . need for col.inse l ing and
disorde rs driving around.
rehabilitiatioH for u:.,ed cars, youthful
Buying a c·a r would be C'ome less of a
· off nde rs and hardened junki es.
.
c:omrl icated ta sk. You would simpl y
Of course, no ca r of the future would
enter a dealer's show room have him
b e r·ompl ~ t e without som e ' biological '
r'C'ed
your
psy c: hologica'l
profil e
furf'ctions. How would your I ife be if
through a computer ,anal yze r and be
matched with various-car .mode ls that your car . rcfus d to consu.me low
_ hnve personalities s·imilar to your ow.n.
lc~ clecl gas? Or .was hn~e l.essl ~ ~n love
. Thc•rT could te some pr.o bkms with •. wrt~ a w e ll-equipped m ec h ~ n1e. The.n
schi.zophrt'ni c: car <l\~n('r and his-car or again you could. be stuck with a stur1d
having a ·c:ar that shares i.ts owner's fr;ar ca r. One that can't te ll· the diffe ren ce
of bridges. HowevN , it ·is sa fe to between left and right and can't
assume that ·c:ars with j')C'rsonalititcs rem e m.bc r wh~t a stop sign look~ lik e ._ ·
. Th e 1mpress1_ve cars of th~ futur e wdl
wou_ld not be any si'c.·ker, percentage
wise ,' than the cLlrrcnt-ropu lation.
not b~. t~e -ones that offer .luxury, a
Not only wil thNc b e a nee-cl for good ride , or excel~ ent ga.s mil eage. W
autolog ists but also half-way garages m .a.y soo_n b_e hearmg.chtldrcn conver.for cars w ith an ant i-freeze problem. sa;~cms l1ke,the.followmg.
,,
- My dads b igger than your cl_ad .
a park ing lot for battC'red cars, antique
homes for o lder mocle ls and ·sal.vage
"Yea. But our car's smarter than
yards for scenic ". icws. Th e re wou ld
yours!"

Engineering and Computer Science Majo~s

Engineering and ·c omputer Science MajQrs

DON'T MISS TALKIN.G
TO THE· HtJGHES
RECRUirEll VISITING
._ VOUR CAMPUS SOON.

BEFORE YOU PICK lJP
. . YOUR DEGREE.
.
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.
/

Contact your -placement office
for interview dates.

Contact you·r placement office
for 'interview dates.

r.- - --- - --- - --- - - ---,

r---- -------- - --- --1

\ HU·G HES
I

.

I

I

i HUGHES!

l

I

I

I

L---- a------- --- -- -J
new wor:fd with electronics

L------ - ~ -- - - ------~

Cre~ ting

Creating a new world with elec tronics

.

-

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /F

'

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

WE TUTOR

SPANISH, FRENCH1

.

·

·

·ITALl1tN, GERMAN

$5.00 PER PERSON
PER HOUR

See.the:

Call 843-8300

BEST WESTERN
·UNIVERSITY INN
'

'

Corner .o fEast qO and Alafaya Tr.
Under New Ownership

Featuring: . .
Bubba's Restauratit
And Loun·g e :

xl / ~

New .g cstanrant Ilours: 7a1n-9pn1 7 0ays
· ·Anything f roni. sand.,:\T1chcs to ful1 ·1ucals
· _·co111plctc banquet f_a cilitics
Bit h ba's Lou ngc-LiYc -Ent crtai n n1cn t
. \Vc(hicsday-Snnday Xights 9p1.11-2ttn1

Currently featuring Larry.C.urtis
· and·Chance Boles
Ladies Night Wednesday Night
Happy. Hour Monday-f riday 4-.,_
273-1500
3

See.us-- for a test drive
._H lghwa·y 17~92 and Lee Roaci
Winter Par~..;62·8-4343

S~orts Nove:bet;i~;,

191s

.

20
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FTU hurtling towa·rd · nationals·
by Godwin·Kelly
tport~ editor

The FTU v.olleybaH team ended its
tournam<'nt w ith a 39-0 reC'ord. a good
lost on the pradi<T floor."
Tuesday night but the other schools
regular season with victory qver five
The Lady Knights han• had precious fed in g and two .sorP sta rte' rs.
would not release .FTU from its
Flarida schools this week and enter the
"WE SHOULD take it." Md)anj.cl
little> time to practice for the state'
obligatiorl. She would have prd'erred
Florida Association of Intercollegiate
tournar1H'nt \\'hich C<·H1l'iud<'d Sattir- said t'arli<'r in th<' we<'k. " N obod~' ds('
to use the time for practice.
·
Athletics for Women State Tourhas a better shot at it ...
daY in La kc'land.
"I HATE to waste a practice night."
. nament today with a 39-0 record.
McD ani<'l <'Xpeds flw bulk of the
. The Lach- Knights \vent into the
McDaniel said. "Carnes are ·won <llld
The Lady Knights captured a tri('llmpdition to conw from Florida In·match in Tampa Tuesday night and a '
ternational UniVPrsity. "Tlw:/re prl'tty
quadmatch at Stetson University Nov.
W<'ll rc~und<'d and have a good dcf'C'n2 to end their regular schedule on a
sc'. "
winning-note.
.
But· she added that FTU wou ld
IN TAMPA, FTU roiled bv the
"reallv lrn ve to blow it to losl' state."
University of Florid~1 I 5-7, I 5-2: Next
IN THE ACHES and Pa.ins Depar- .
in line for a bruising was the Univer-·
tnwnt, which is not. contra ry to
sity of South Floi'id~l. Th<' Lad~, Brahpopular l)('l i<'f. in th<' FTU Rcl'ords Ofm~ns put up a fight in tlw first- gam('
fi ce. tlw Lady Knights have two ailing
bowing .out IS-I I, but FTU ·tuned tip
A ll- Anwri cans.
.
in the second game crushing USF lS-7.
Sharon Koskev is surf Pr in g from an
In the' qua'clmatch at Stetso n Univt'rinflamed knee :rnd La ura Smith has
sity, tht' Lady Knights <'a-si l ~· wh ipped a
tendon itis in the shoulde-r. But both an'
trio of state' schools.
- dressed out for state whi le the rC'st of
FTU, which ~as fatigued because of
th<' team is in good shapc.
pla yi ng on the' road 111(1ch of flw W('ek.
"At this point in the scason wc'rr ·
fashionrd a I 5- I 0, 15-4 ,;., iJ1 O\'l'r
lwal.thv," .M(Daniel .sa!d . '
Jackson ville University ._
Afte~· stat<' competiti on, the Lad y
NEXT ON the L"a<h=Knights ' hit list
· Kni.ghts t~avC'l lnick to LakC'land to
was Florida Southern, w.hich FTU had
participate in the regionals beginning
tromwed two weeks ea rlie r in _tlwi r' fi,:_
next Thur~d ay .
st ~onw appea ranee. f.TU buri('d
IF FTU SURVIVES the regional
Sc>utlwri1 I'S-7 . 15-10.
tourn.a ment , thev will have three wedcs
Th<' final match was aga inst" host
of practice befo{·e the nationa ls . .wh ich
Stetson. A few da\·s h('fof'(' · on
will be in.the FTU gym start.ing Dec. 7.
Ha ll ()wrrn night in ·tlw FTU gym . FTl'
McDaniel sa(d the · University of
hnd rolled over th<' Lady Hatters \\'ith
Alabama team will practice the. first .
the Lad\· Knights first _t('am watching
week pf the three week layoff so both
th<' mat~·h from the bench. This time
teams can sharpen their games.
was no differ('nt .
· The team will hold
exhibition
· FT.U crushed Stdson 15-4 in the first
matches for th~ public · Nov. 22 ahd
ganw and 15-8 in tlw S('CO"nd.
Nov. 24.
Ordinarih-, the Lad\· Knights \\'ould
TICKET PRICES for the AIA W
not allc)\\. a .team to S(:Ort' I b points on
National
Volleyball
Tournament
tht:m iii ·a gaine. In the Stetson quad it
which will beheld at FTU's gym Dec .
happened twice.
7-9, have been announced · by the
"WE LOOKED tired and we \\'ere
univt'rsity.
tir<'d." f\kOaniel s~1id n:fprring t~) hN
Th<' All Tournament Pass--three
team's cramped road schedule last
compC'tition days and onC' practice'
\\"('ek '
clay--will c'ost $ I I for adults mid $8 for
Another n•ason for th(' opponents'
studC'nts. Saturda!' passrs--sem ifinals
higlwr than normal s~·orc•s W<L'i that
and thc na tional final--w ill cost $ S for
t\kDanie l \\'ent tci" her IH'nch to gi,·c'
adults and $4 for stud{'nts. Thursdav ·
her· first stringers a rest ;ind gh·c· suhand Fr ida y passC's--pool play and qua1:~
sti t.utl's some pla!·in g tinw.
terfinals--will cost adu lts $4 and
"\\'(' took eYen·hod\· and used
studmts $3.
ewn·hoch-." t\kD;miel said. ".\\" <'
Bill G~)ldsby, FTU athletic blrs.iness
Steve Wllliams/F1.Jture
~wn~n't fry ing to nm up the SC'ore on man agN, said that stud<'nts must pay
eY<'rY h()( h- ...
for tlw tournament because FTU is not
Tim 1:AoY KNIGHTS had pla!·<'d
funding the eve nt and not using- Ac17 matdws lwtweei1 Oct . '21 a nd
ti' ity and Sen·ic<' F<'es .
. Tuesda~· night--not out of dc's ign hut
"THERE iS no FTU monev being
lwcausc' of sl'lwdull' conflicts.
usl'd to support the tournamC'nt,"
"Bt'l'<lllS<'. of C'onflids of sC',lwdulc- ''<'
use non<' of th<'
.
I ,ady Knights head coach Lucy McDaniel plots some strategy with Co lds! )\'. · said . "W<'
had to r<'Sl'lwdult- ... tlH' l .ach· 1'ni1.:d1t ·
stud<'nt's allocated funding for an
her tea1n at a recent home court stand . The FTU v.ollt•yhall team has a
nwntor said .. ":\ 11d that's an ;iwful .lot
<''·c·n t of th is ty!)('."
of m~1tdws ...
:;~o ·n·eord at home and a :39-0 mark for the year going into postA&S · fc.<'s account for 80 p<'rcPnt of
~kDaniel said slw wish sh<' C'ot1ld
season play.
tlw FTU a thktic budgd. w hile• 20 p<'rhan• hacked oii t of pL.1,·ing in Ta1.11pa
cc•nt is gc•1wrntC'd I)\· the at hl(,tic
program .
1

1

two.

Strategy sess~on

Knights end!seaso.n·with loss ·to Rollins
h~_. Boh Grummer
sports editor

Th<'. FTll soc'l'<'r !<'am \\'rapped llf) its 19/S ca1npaig11
Tu<'sda\· ,,·ith a 2-0 dd<'<ll at th<' hands of noss-lo\\·11 ri,·;d
Holl ins ·col l<'g<"
The loss, nHlpi<'d \\·i,th anotlwr dd<·at last. ,,.<'< 'k In tlw
llnin'rsitY of Co111wdin1t. gh·<·s.lh<' J..:nights a 4-S n·t·or~ I for
tlw S<'ason ·and top1wd off tlH'ir S<'l'OIHI frn11: g;'111H' losing
stn·ak of the ,·car .
·
Rollins op<'Jll'd its scoring <tgainst th<' !(nights <ll :30 :4 1_
hitting on a pcnaltY kick . Pdn Porto Sl'on·d th<' olli<' r goal al
48:48 on a r<'ho11nd shot in front of tlw FTl' nd .
FTLI outshot Hollins 21-16 but could not find tlw 11d for ;1
score'. It w;1s the fourth game in a row in whil'h th<' !(nights
fa ilt•d to SC'ore.
Tlw (lni\C'rsitY <)f Cornwdil'llt ·,·isit<'d FTl. last \W<·k
ranked No. 13 in. th<' nation , but had mo rt' t rouhfr than IIt<' ~
exp<'d<•d from a fin'd up I\. nights squad.
The first half. which was pla\Td in a ska(h· rain . <'lld<'d i11
a scor<'less ti<'. although both tc<ims had dian~'<'S to sl·on·.
FTll's Ran<h· Dt'Shi<'ld ha_d a hn·;1k-a"'a:· lHl tlH' I lus ki<'

goal.. li1it Iris Im,· dri' <' "as fi<·ld<'d ll\· g<>al k<·c·1wr H<>IH'rl
H<>SS.
'
Tlw I l11ski<'S srnn·d tl.l<'ir lir."t .l!()al· at f):3:0H " ·IH'11 Jo<•
\l()rr<>rl<'jr . lwad< ·d ill;( l'()rfll'I' kkk fr()(ll c:arlos c:arlo.'\ .
\lorrorll'. t Ill' srn1 of ( :n1111<TI il'I il lll'ad t'() ;1 C'l1 J<H' \lorrnrw.
pla,·1'd ·011 a l ". S. Oh·rnpic· t<-a rll List s1111111wr. alrn1g \\·itlr his
lca111111al<· l·\l 1;1vdt J..:app.
·
C<>IJIH•dit·11t pa,dd<·d tl1<·ir lc·ad at / .~ :2 1 <>ll ·a_ .12:<>al ll\·
fn·sl1111 ;111 Fh is ( :rn11ri<·. It ,,·as assisli'd I>:· \\.illH'rl ( :; ul<·l .
Till' I lnski<'\ <llrtslioi !-'Tl · '2·;) -14 irt till' 11iall-lt ;111d l< ·d i11
('0.-IH'r kil'ks 1:3-:L !-'Tl . l!<>;ili<· l.c111 Cioffi lt;1d <•iglll S<l\<'S.
and Hos.-; had six f'i,°r Ill<' I l11 ski1·s.
"H yrn1 l()ok al rt'al opport1111ili<·s lo st ·on'." said Hlld~ -,
· ·:.,,·1· had tli<'lll. \\"1· pL1\ <·d \\'ill1 tlw I :Hlr l<·a ·111 i11 Ill<' t·1>1111t n.
\\'<'did l!rt-;t!. ( :ioffi pL1\ <·d a n·al !1>u1.d1 l!;tlll<' . 11_<' l1;1s :\ll :\11wril'all polc·11lial.
"Till' rds t·;ill<·d ;i ·i·<';ill: poor l!;t tlH '. .. H11d: ;1dd;·cl . "li11t
rc·ls dnn ' t lo -;1 · \..!.l lll<'S . ..
111 (·0111p;1ri111.:: C1111111Tli t'· 1tl ,,·itJ1 :\Ldia111;1 . \~\!.ti ll' 1illu·r
11 ;_1 tio11afl\ r;111kc·d ll';lfll FTl ' pL1\ <d 1·; 1rli1·r tlti-. \<'.tr. l{11d\
said. " Crn11wdil'11l i-.; lll'llc-r 11r12;.111i1l'd . l>1i! .\~\! 11.1.., lll<>r<'
l<'l'hr;iL·al ahilil\. Cnntl<Tlil'lll ,ti s() ltas ,1 slr<>ll\..!l'r IH'11d1. "
0

... disappointing season
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1·n tramuralS

Tonl(.Ti>th/Future

TURKEY TROT--Rccrea tion ServicC's will stage a Coed Turkey Trot
· Nov. 18. This will bC' a cross country
race in which the winning team is the
om' which finishes closC'st to its predic. 'ted tim~ . The run is approximately one
and a half miles. The man will run one
mill' whil(' the woman in the coed team
wi ll take on the half mile. The winning
tC'am will rcc~ve a · Thanksgiving
turkC'y complim~nts of the Meat World
Market in Oviedo. The team that logs
the fastest time. will be the runnerup
and receiv e Rec Services T-shirts.
BUDWEISER SUPER SPORTS--The
Budwe iser National College Super ·
Sports Competition will sta.rt at FTU
during the l~st week of November. This .

will be a six event coed (four m en-four
women) competition open to all full :time students except varsity and
scholarship . athletes ." Local
competition will be coordinated through
the Rec Service's office. The si·x events
that will be. staged are volleyball , 880
relay , ob~<;tacle course, team Frisbee,
tug-of-war and round-of-Bud. The
winni~g team--which will be either
from FTU or Rollins College--will advance into state, regional and national
competition with all expenses paid.
The -~ationals will be held over spring
break in Daytona Beach . To lmter a
team, contact the Rec Service's office
in the P.E. Byilding. Deadline for entries has been set for Nov. 2 1.

FTU Knight Paul Nuzum (right) tries · to block a kick against a
Rollins College player last Tuesday. The K~ights dropped the .match, ·.·
their last one of the season, to Rollins 2-0. The Knights finished .the
year with a 4-8 record . .

FTU grapplers' schedule releasedThe 197 8-79 Florida Trch wrest I ing • tim(' state' champion rdurn for their
schedule has brrn announcr.d by
final . y<'ar of Knight cornpC't ition this
Knight Athletic Dirrctor, Dr. Jack
srason ..
O'Lpary.
Trch has a new coach this .season,
Ray Ba rk e r of Long Branch , N.J., a
Joe C orso·, and hr is facrd with a tough
190-pouncl Al I-Am e rica n. last season ,
schedul e .
will team with Haruki Kawamukai , a
The Kni g ht grapplers host «rn all d i1y
11 8-po und All-American from two
open. beg inning -a t . ] 0 a .m. on Saturseaso ns ago and Rich Dombrowski, allda y, Nov. 18.
sta te r for two ye a rs. Th ey a rC' exp<'ctC'd
Thrn thr a nnual Bl ac k & Go ld Matto lrad th e Knights to what should be a
_c h will start at i p:m . Tuesday, Nov.
good season, bai;ring injuries.
28.
Co rso 's squad will start du a l m eet
competition on Frida y, Dec. l against
LSU in Ba ton Rou ge, L A.
_ The trag ic d ea th of J~li e Conzalez,
Th e Knights ha ve six home d ates a nd
a ssistant volleyball coach of FTU, ahs
they will host NCAA Division·n South
prompted fri e nds and tea mmates of
Rf:'gional Tournament on Feb . 16 a nd
Julies's to set up a schol a rship fund in hrr
17.
nam e.
The first hom e m a tch will° be Dec. 3
against Hiram College.
Anyone interested in sending conTech will · m~et three SEC powers
tributions to the fund· should mail a
again this season wh en they grappl e
check or money order to: Julieta GonFlorida, Georgia and LSU.
zalez Memorial Foundation, FTU,
Two All-Americans and one twoOrlando , Fla .. 32816.

.

photo' by Kevin McDonough

Pass Snatcher

Kap.pa Alpha's Ronny Sehl hauls down a p~ss surrounded by- two
Pike defenders during· an intramurartlag footb~ll game last week. The
Pikes went on to w~n the contest 3-6 improving their season record to
3-2, while KA dropped to 1-4.

Memorial fund set up

G.r eenware Sale
503
Paints & Supplies 203
Eileen's Creative Mud

SincP 1966 - WE LIKE TO PLEASE
Go to 946 N. MILLS AVE. FOR:

ARTISTS MATERIALS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
.
I
•

I

I
I
I
II
I
II

· • Drafting Materials.

•Tape& type
• Air Brushes

FULL LINE OF AH.TIST SUPPLIES

898-6271

I

I
Engi:.ieering and Computer Science Majors

. WATC·H ·FOR ·_
T HE
HUGHES
. ·RECRIJll.FER -VISITING
-~YOUR. CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for ·interview dates.
r-

· ----------- -- --,
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I

I

I

: HUGHES:
L ------ ------ - -----~
Creating a new world w ith electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M / F

365-7481 .

Oveido, Florida

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• .
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I
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I

Good ·News About

•

-- • ~

I
I

Auto Insurance
For College Students
We'd like to insure your car.. Why?
Because we specialize in provid.i ng auto
insuranc.e for young drivers.
Wh<;>. are we? Criterion Insurance
Company is a dependable,
strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide c,Iaim service, driver
traini~g discounts an'd a wide.choice of
ceverages tO protect you and yaur car.
· Like to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
a·nd complete information. There's no
obligation, of course. And we'"ll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
in's urance.

financi~lly

CALL 645-1488
· JIM RICHARDSON
·3 131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.

- U--U
~.
.,

.

,

I

Criterion
Insurance Company
ll o nw Orff«<" : """"hln1<t o n. D.(; .

·······••CLIP AND SAVE
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·.FTU student rebuilds antique cars
by Bob Grummer

.

.

. '.

an ot lwr $300 to gd it rinislwd .

car \Vas p10stly in pmts a nd had
·
.
·
to lw asscmbkd
·
He so ld it a \'ca r htl'r for
$875 not fulh·· rc~lorTd beca use
"the brnl\' \\' <IS· too rusk' 1 out. ..
Jn lh.t· sp r in g of 19/S.
T ra(').?:l'r bought a l\rn-door 193 l
't\ lodel :\for ·$ l l 00 .
· ~ The both· \\'l\ S in grea t slwpe
a nd all the o riginal part s ,,·c1T
there." ·1w said . .. 1 h«1 ug ht it
from tlw ori gin a l th ·rn·r. an 88
~ · t'<lr old lad y who hq ught i·t in

sports writer ·

Ed Traeger, a sop h_o_more at FTU has a uni q ue sta)l Ic. o f
cars. wh ich incl udes a 195 1 Chryskr . a 1934 Ch rysk r. a nd
a 193 1 Model· A Fo rd. In h is spare t inu·.11 Traeger resto res
these old ca rs in h is garage body shop in A )<Illy . N. Y.
1n I 973 TracgN. n 11 1\'m ber of tlw Kap pa Sigma fratl' rni tv, bou.a>h t th is first anti c1ue ca r. a 193 0 two-doo r ~l od e ! A
M
S( ·d·,·111. for $7 50. T he J)ri ce i1H'h1ded a rcb.tril.t eng ine. hu t the
·
.
.
·
.,,.,....,-.. ~ ~.

\V Iwn it is 1·insiI1et I I IH' ca r".'' II·

·

T t)

1 ~)3 1. "

T he old Fo rd is nm, · a l111ost
rt's tor cd .
a nd
,,·ill
· fulh·
pr1:lil abl y lw n·ad y for sa il' h:· ,
tht' <'I.HI of nl'xt sumnH' r.
"I still ha\'t' to put in thl' IH'''.
uph o l s t t' I:~ .. \\·hi ch I a.lrt'a d~•
ha \'l' a t hom e. and thl'l'l' is SO nH'
. mi nor l'()smd ic ,,·ork io. l)l'
dont' ... Tral'gl' r sa id.
So fa r l~l' has pu t a ho11t
$ 1400 '''o rth of mafr riakin it
and w ill .- ,; rohabl~· spt'nd

Traeger with his Model A

ll>

)

) )

·se ll in the $S.OOO to .-, I.<< (
ra ngt'.
•1-. 1·11.l'l' \·t·,·ii·s ,·i•....
1·,·,·i<'"<'
..., r·
hough! a l· ~)S I C hr~·slcr for ._i11sl
$ I S. T ht' t'IH.?:ilH' 1wt·ds to lw
· I ·
· I
I
rebu ilt. w 1i c11 1H ' sta rlet lo to
last s11111111cr. I It• lwpes Ill .
fini sh tl w eng i1w a nd g iq• it a
paint. job thi s su111111cr and sell it
·to hi s hrotlwr.
Tral'gc1" s pr i'I<: pro ject is his
1934 Chr\'sll' r. ,,·h ic h lw plans
to make i.ntu a st rl'l'l rod rn·l'r
th t' s11111nw r. I It' ho11ghl the fom
door .with <l fL1t-h<·ad si\: c\·lindt' r en g in l'. for .. onh· $200 ...
..The both' ha s a lot <
A rust. ..
Traegl' r sa id . " hut tlw fl'ndl'rs.
art' i{1 g rt'a t sha pe. J'm ~o i n g to
ta kt· ou t the six cd inder a nd
prohahl~· p ut in a C hr ~· s kr 383
'" ith a four harr(• I. It sho ul d do
11 0- 120 mill's 1w r ho ur \\' lw n
its donl' ... .
-

Traeger
... ~ars at home

Engineering. and Computer Science Majors

COPPER TOP PUB

WATCH- FOR. TH·E
H UGHES
RECRUl TER VIS-Tl~G
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

f

CORNER 1.7-92 & LAKE AVE.
FAIRWAY CENTER IN MAITLAND
628-9225

CoQtact your placement offic~
for interview date·s .

•Free beer .for ladies, Wed. 8-lO p.m.
•Student nite, Saturday
$2.00 pit.c her-draft beer
~All you can drjnk, Sunday l-6 p.m. $4,00
and.all nite Monday $4.00

r - . - ' - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - -,

·i. 't iUGHES . ! .
I

I

L--- -------- - -- ----~
Crea ting il new world WI/fl elec rronics

GAME ROOM-SANDWICHES-T. V.

.~ FULL

PLY POLY
Built by Goodrich
25.000 Ml. GUAR.

DELI SANDWICHES
IMPORTED ·
BEER&WINE
LUM.CHSPECl.Al_11~3
25C DRAFT 4-6
BAME ROOM
8BREWSON TAP
CONTl.NUOUSMUSIG
Alofoyo

i!!

,

2 Fiberglas-2 ~olyesler
Mfg.by609drich-6oodyear

Mtt. by Goodrich
ARlB-lJ • . . $ 28 •97
BRlS·ll . ... .- 31 •05

f78-14

19.94

G 78-14&15 •

21.23

A78- 13 . . . . $18.91
C78 13& t .t
21 3 6
7 8 -14
• . 2 1.68
'
c · ·•·-•··
F78-14 . . . . . 22.32
G78-14&15 .. 24.26

H7B -!4& 15 ·. , . 22.Q
• L78.-) 5 . .. .. . 23;93

H78-14&15 •.. 25.61
J-l78-15 . , , . . 26.81

C78-l 3&14 . ,, !8.43
E78-14 . , _ . . 19.14

LETTEllS • OUTLINE or RAISED

.

ER 78-14 . • • . . . 32.14
FR78-14& 15 . . 33.46
3
GR78-14&15 . . 6.01

230x 1·5 · '79.99...., _ _ _ _""- - , : - - -

t-------1§2.00
ALL OF OUR

· RADIALS ARE

STEEL NOT GLASS·

KEYSTONE. ET,
ROCKET WHEELS
S
t
ave up . 0 403
.

JR-LR78-l 5 .

:comparable

tire

or

MOU~~TING wheel for J,ess .: money
STANDARD R;MS
!including_ :ierv1c;.: and

fftEIC
1:1:

•instant approva l
• no finance c h arge
CREDfi~ 6 mo.. to .pau
~
'
g 111 q u . ~· ;f ied buyers

.,

p usWE-HON0f2_.Y.QS70EP7. STORI_~~:'fA~OS

accessories i har~ at A!iied Disc•Junt . Tire,
s1mpl)' silo v proof and .
w.e w1.11 relunct· you· the
d If
&
be
1 .erence
remem ~
.ALLIED GUARANTEE::>
MI LEi'.~GE.

y

la

Troi l

SUN· THUR 11 a.m.-la.m.
FRI ·SAT lla.m. -2a .m:
275-3052

's

A-78- ~ 3 .. . 14.vs
878-1 3 , .. . ' 1·7,33

~

ACROSS FROM ' F.lU.

$7'

PREMIUM DOUBLE
MICHELIN x
OFF COUPON ' ALLIEO'SPRICE
~ ~~:~1
·
. eachtir.:set-. &(•1\T!::sof Coupon
r:ew WW
I PROTECTION
STEEL BA.D!ALS ·;g~~~
205x15 62.83 1
. ~OLICY
L15x15 . 65.96
, T SOOf"''EACH TIRE! 111w1th;n 30 days pf pur,-40.000_Ml. GUAR. 225x15
69.821• Money~~~~- ~u::::_o ntee if 11nde rscild
:chase you can buy a

. flBERGLASS
DOUBLE B.ELT
30.000 Ml. GUAR.

ii

I

AN. EQUAL OPPORTUN ITY EMPLOYER M / F

STEEL RADIAL 70
Raised Whites

. 2 +2 lO,OOO MILE GUARANTEE

800-13 . . .. $25.13

40,000 MILE GUAR.

A70- J3 .... $25.22

G60-l4,15 .. 31.99 · f 70-14 .. .. . 2'.66
L60- 14~1 5 .. . 35.66 G70-14,1S • . 30.IG
• 50's a lso on sole

H70- 14, 1.5 ._.. 32A1

BR70-l 3 -- ~· $37.35

'ER70-1 4

.

43.52

GR70-14;15 . 46.64
HR70-1 4, 1S .. 47JO

RADIAi. OO's

FOREIGN CAR .
5Tl£l RADIALS
.0,000 Mile Guarantee

· whit~MIULett eUrAsR.

155R-1 3
$29.62
165R-13
29.89
165R-14 •.. j3,81
l 65R- l 5 .. ... 33.91

BR60- 13 . •. . · $42-32
FR60-14 . .
. 4&.64
GR60-1 4,15 . 51 .37
LR ~- 14,15 .. . 55.7t

401000

GOODYEAR $.1·49s_

6

RETR ~A DS
3" ROLL BAA .

tmo~llrucks)Olher4+4W

Most sizes .

$119

ACCES. AVAll..ABLEAT S.0.3.T.

· MOTORCYCLE CEN!ERS

K.A.WASAKI

ALL TIRES

DOWN

-FIRST

l<Z 200 $995. $11-6.
KZ 650 $2249. $245.
KZ iooo $2895. $325.

. OQALITY

~-

ORLANDO 3407 W . COLONIAL

299-9191
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEM ORAN

834-1,4 32.

fUNION PARK
1

.

11814EHwy. solj

{ At TUF Auto Parts)

paily & Sat. a-6

·
I

PHONE 77!i-.lc'i70

D AYTONA BEACH 833 Volusia Ave.
(At Ferguson Pon~ iac in service dept.)
·
Mon. thru Fri . 8-5:30, Sat. 8-2
PHONE 252-1850

WINTER GARDEN

961E. Hwy. so

ON AUTO ROW
Mon. thru Thurs. 8-5:30 - Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8-4
.
. PHONE 656~8185 . .

ORLANDO

.

1310 s·o. o. BL Tr.

. {At 4 Wheel Drive Center)
Tues. Thur. Fri 8-5:30 Mon & Wed 8-8. Sat 8-6
·PHONE 843-659~
SUN DAV ·10-4

• ·

ORLANDO

1s12 N. Mills

(Between Mills &Neb;as~a Lumber & Miami.Rug).'Mon, .
Wed. Fri. 7:30-5:30 Tuas & Thur 7:30-7. Sat. 8-4
PHONE 898-8300
SuNDAY 10 -~

ORLANDO

Coloni al & Orange Ave.
(Next to Yamaha). Mon, Tues, Thur 8-5:30

Wed. & Fri. 8-Z. Sat. 8-4
PHONE 841-1630
SUNDAY 10-4

EUSTIS

.m S. Bay

,

(Formerly Wholesale Tire Co.)
Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:30. Sat. 9-3
PHONEMiZ:JS~J _ __

LAKEL AND

218 E. Memorial Bl vd.

(At Natio11al Auto Servi"~ Centers)
O~ily 8-5:30, Sat. 8-1
PHONE 682-3357
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Knight pitcher hurls no-hitter
hy Boh Grummei:

"but there were also seven errors. I got out of a few tough
situations. In the second, I walked two men, and we had men
Freshman right-hander Karl Hodge's hurled a no-hitter on seccmd and third with no outs, but I got out of it."
against Mi'lligan College last weekC'nd leading FTU to a 1-0
The Knights had a 2-2 record in the tournament. They
vidory at thC' Zc·nn Bec:k tournam<'nt, j1layec.I at Sanford beat Stetson 8-2 and lost to Jacksonville 4-2 and Rollins 7-0.
Stadium.
FTU scored the winning run in the Milligan game in the
Hodges, from Crystal River, pikh<'cl the c:omplctc seven bottom of the seventh when Wayne Gardner hit a bases
inning gam<' striking out four and walking thrC'C' en route to' loaded sacrifice fly to drive it in.
· tlw shutout vidorv.
"I didn't realize I had a no-hitter until it was over,"
"Thcr<' w<·r-r - a l~>t of good pl a vs behind me," l·Iodges said, .. Ho0grs commented. "I was just out there pitching."
sportswriter

SURFBOARD
DING REPAIR
'FAST SERVlCE·$ 4 MINIMUM

ocean pacific sunwear"
1323 N. MILLS

894-1323
STUDENT SPECIAL

FREE

,..·

INSTALLATION
OF MOTOROLA SYSTEM
WITH THIS COUPON
& STUDENT l~D.

.• .. .

GOOD TILL CHRISTMAS

w ·1N A CAR STEREO AT THE F~T.U. A.:u To SHOW

,

A CONCORD CAR STEREO AM/FM PUSHBUTTON RADIO & CASSETTE
PLAYER ($120 VALUE)..DONATED BY CARTUNES CAR STEREO.

~UZU'ii.I

DOWN

GS 4oox 81095 . .s1s~~Ls2

NAME:

GS 550. $1799 $293.00

MAILING ADDRESS: ,

MUST DEPOSIT IN
CONt'EST BOX AT
THE F.T.U. AUTO SHOW,

CASSELBERRY
998 E. SEMORAN
834-1432

.

.

-STUDIO PORTRAITS
SPECIAL OCCASIO'NS
Photography by
·Sim

Nov. 2, 1978.
Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

Bill 11·1

A ·hill allocating $17.5.00 for Veteran Affairs.

Bill 11·2

.

Introduced by Jim Blount

A bill allocating $40.~.00 to the Sarsaparilla Station for'. th<; pt1rchasP of a
tap<' rech·r der and .5 gannet hags.

Resolution 11-2

Introduced by Jim Soukup ,

A r<'sol11tiol1 that supports the FTU name chang<'

Com plctc camera an<l
dark room needs hy ...

·Resolution 11-3. ·

NIKON, CANON,. l\lAl\IIY A, ~IINOLTA
FUJI, SEDIC, KONICA, POLAROID,
AND KODAK.

Bill 11-3

Introduced.by Mark Donaldson
·
Robert Rotter

:'\hill a111rndi11g the Finance Code that propo.<ws chang<'s in m<'rrthPrshtp
oJ th<' :'\ctiriti<·s and Serrice F<'r' c:ommittee. It icill also incrpa.'·W thp

rruixim11111 · C&O committn, allocation
from $.100. 00 to $400. 00.

Plus- A complete l_ine of trnique frames

Southc~n

Photo

~~ l84 E. Colonial DR .

I Icrndon Plaza
896- '1 724
~Ion-Sat 9-6
Fri.till 9
Sun . 12-n

Special

onfr

to

campus

clubs

and

Ol)!,a n i~.a lions

Resolution 11~1

Photog.r a phic
Boutiqtt'e

Introduced by Melissa Hamri~k

:\ /'f'sol11tio11 Sll/l/Wrting status change of <:r<'ll' ciuh. Legislation for No v.
9. / .9 78

~n.00

4 .- pc.issport
or ID

Introduced by M~rk Donaldson
·
Robert Rotter

A rt>.rnl11tion estahlishing .the .<w1wte rul es of pro('edure
Abernethy
B•ker
Blount
Brfnkm•n
C•ll•han
Clevinger
Collazo
Crews
Crtspell
Curry
Donaldson
Eudell
Fack ender
Fulton
H•mric:k
Huggins
Jadublsln
Keys
Kennedy
Korenbrot

RC·
p
A
p
p
p
p
A
A
A
p
p

A

p

p
p
p
p

.P
p
p

8
11-2
y
A
y
N
y
y
y
A
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y
y
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·Y
y
y
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y
y
y
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R

R ·

11·2

11·3

y
A
y
y
y
y

y
A
A
y
A
y
y

y
y
N
y
y
y
y

un11nlmous

RC
Lee
Lenox
Mueller,K.
Mueller, M.
Overstreet
Ratcliff
Riddell
Rotter
Scanlon
Smith
Soukup
Steiner
stover
Terry
Tharp
Warnasch
Wiihite
Yanas
DBRC
BRC
Dvorak

y
y
.A
y
y
y
y
y
A
N
y
y
y
A

y
A
y
y
y
y

A

y
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A

A
y
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· First lesson: .
Bonded Bour_b on is .so
' uniqu~ that it toqk an
_ act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish.the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.
J

-

100.is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 pr9of.
No more. No less. ·

l

I

' l'
t 100

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to r~cognize ·
the clearly superior
quality and taste of . ·
~~ · ·O ld Grand-Dad.
;;;t~
,~.,
Cheetsi

:/_i}
s

PROOF

O~lyBonded

. · whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the w~iskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
alwqys aged longer:

.

I
"-l'lltud,~· ~tr.1ii--;ht l\.,urh1111 \\' hi-.1..l'~'. )(lll pnioi .

fh,ttkd i 11 lh llld . l )Jd (; r.111d -I),1d

J)j-,t illl·r~·

l'l1 ..

Fr,111J...tnrt.

I(~"

·Hlh!ll .

